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Seven elections coming u 
commission. All four 
candidates for the Nazareth 
School Board have served on 
that body before. 	Charlie 
Heck is not currently an 
incumbent, but Floyd Schulte, 
Vincent Gerber and Alvin 
Kiernan are. 

The Nazareth polling site is 
Nazareth High School. 

Hart's incumbent mayor. 
k Barnes, is not seeking 
ection. 	, Bill Ritter is 
ing unopposed for that 

Hopson just a few days before the Saturday 
clean-up. Mrs. Hopson obtained permission 
from the owner to clean up the lot. 

BEFORE—This vacant lot, located just off 
Northwest 10th Street on Andrews, was 
spotted by CUFUPU Chairman Dorothy 

Polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday for 
voters to cast their ballots in 
seven city, school board and 
hospital board elections to be 
held in Castro County. 

Incumbents Monty Boozer 
and Don Gregory have drawn 
opposition for their positions 
on the Dimmitt School Board. 
Carmen Catano and Ben Hol-
comb are also in the school 
board race. 

Miguel Zuniga is the new 
candidate for the Plains 
Memorial Hospital Board. In-
cumbents Charles Rickerd 
and James Welch are also 
running for the three avail-
able positions. 

Dimmitt residents may vote 
in both the school and 
hospital board elections at the 
Dimmitt Middle School. 

rt has two new candi- 
d s running for city 

fission, also — Jerri 
n and Bennie Martinez 

switched to the alderman 
format two years ago, the 
field of candidates has been 
strong in each election. This 
year is no exception, with six 
candidates running for the 
two available positions on the 
board. They are D. C. Taylor, 
Larry S. Gonzales, incumbent 
Wayne Collins, Mary Helen 
Flores, David Hays and 
Robert Daniel. The top two 
vote-getters will win without a 
runoff. 

Incumbent L. G. "Shorty" 
Manning has drawn three 
opponents in the race for city 
judge — Mrs. W. W. (Fernel 
Jones, Fred Moulton and 
Leon B. Sandoval Jr. The 
candidate receiving the most 
votes will win the office; there 
will be no runoff election. 

The city. hall auditorium is 
umbents Harold Bob 
ett and Neomi Wall are 

In 	the 	Dimmitt 	mayoral 	the polling site for Dimmitt r the two 	Hart 	School 
showdown, incumbent Elmer city elections. positions. 
Youts is being challenged by 
R. L. Fleming. 

In 	Nazareth, 	incumbent 
Jerry 	Lange 	is 	running 

rt voters may cast their 
s at the Farmers State 

Since the city government unopposed 	for the 	city 

DURING—Jeff Robertson of 615 NW Seventh 
cf wiliinteers a bulldozer and his time and 

labor to clear the lot Saturday. 	Others 
pitched in with trucks, pickups and tools. 

JIM ELDER 
. . . Conservation Farmer of the Year 

Embargoed corn 
Jim Elder receives dumped in Wes 

eing 
exas 

conservation award 
and Jack Hightower, seeking 
a halt to the sale of embar-
goed corn in West Texas by 
the commodity Credit Corp. 
(CCC). 

The CCC is the government 
entity which handled the pur-
chase of grain after the 
imposed embargo to help 
alleviate the plight of those 
caught with the grain on 
hand. 

Corn that was embargoed 
against the Soviet. Union last 
year is now being dumped on 
the market in West Texas —
and area grainmen are upset 
about it. 

With West Texas suddenly 
up to its ears in corn. Texas 
Corn Growers Association 
President Carl King fired off 
letters during the week to 
Congressman Kent Hance 

Jim Elder was announced 
as the county's Conservation 
Farmer of the Year Saturday 
night at the annual awards 
banquet of the Running 
Water Soil and Water Con-
servation District. 

In presenting the award. 
District Conservationist 
Barney Lee cited Elder's 
"excellent job in all aspects of 
his operation" on his farm 

( north of Dimmitt. 'Tornado watch' 
class set Friday 

AFTER—The results speak for themselves. 	some dramatic results which the city-wide 
CUFUPU worked! This is one example of 	clean-up campaign achieved Saturday. 

* 	 * 

Turkey dinner 
on tap Sunday 

interested in studying severe 
weather signs or serving as 
"weather watch" observers. 

The Hart High School Jun-
ior Class will sponsor a turkey 
and dressing dinner Sunday 
in the Hart school cafeteria. 

Tickets are 53.50 for adults 
and S1.50 for chilren in sixth 
grade and under. 

The menu will be turkey, 
dressing, cranberry sauce, 

' corn, green beans, bread, 
dessert and beverage. 

The dinner is open to the 
public. 

City clean-up campaign 
is rewarding, frustrating 

"Jim does a real good job 
of managing his water in one 
of our light-water areas." Lee 
commented. "and he does a 
real fine job of managing his 
crop residue.'' ' 

Lee showed slides of sever-
al conservation projects which 
Elder has carried out on his 
farm this year, such as grass 
seeding, grassed waterways 
and terracing. 

The district also presented 
awards to the young winners 
of its annual Essay Contest 
and Poster Contest. 

Poster Contest winners 
were Chanin Ross, first: Jim 
Nelson, second: and Kevin 
Dan Petty. third. They were 
presented award plaques by 
Zone 1 Director James 
Wilhelm. 

Essay Contest winners were 
Joyce Schilling, first; Carla 
Fry, second; and Cathy 
Kasher, third. Zone 2 Direct-
or Ernest Brockman present-
ed their award plaques. 

Board Chairman Dale 
Winders emceed the banquet, 
which featured a barbecue 
dinner, and Zelda Ellison 
presented a musical program. 

The Castro County Lucky 
Seven CB Radio Club and the 
Sheriff's Office will co-spon-
sor a training session Friday 
evening on observation of 
tornados and severe weather 
storms. 

The session will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the city hall 
auditorium. 

An Amarillo meteorologist 
with the US Weather Service 
will lead the session. 

The meeting is open to all 
residents of the county and 
surrounding area who are 

Each year the Lucky Seven 
CB Club, in cooperation with 
the Sheriff's Office, sponsors 
a weather watch program dur-
ing the tornado season as a 
public service. 

The Club will be working 
more closely than ever with 
the Sheriff's Office this year, 
a club spokesman said. Sher-
iff Lonny Rhynes will head the 
program. 

"If public interest is 
shown," Mrs. Heller said, 
"we'll have another clean-up 
day." But she added, "If we 
get them the equipment and 
the help and they still won't 
clean their property — then 
the ordinances will take 
effect." 

The clean-up paid off 
literally for onw worker. 
Danny Rice found a $20 bill 
while digging trash out of a 
shrub. 

Boys sweep County Spelling Bee Weafitet 
By TERRI LOUDDER 

Onlookers sat spellbound as 
the junior competitors sailed 
through the first two rounds 
of the 1981 Castro County 
Spelling Bee last Thursday 
afternoon without a mistake. 

The group of four fifth and 
sixth grade spellers. Ronna 
Lewis and Lupe Falcon, both 
of Dimmitt, and Alan Birken-
feld and Shawn Wilhelm, both 
of Nazareth, were well into 
the third round of competition 
before anyone misspelled. 

Janet Mann, a Dimmitt 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 
	  Hi 	Lo 
Thursday 	 60 	34 
Friday 	  75 	46 
Saturday 	 79 	43 
Sunday 	 62 44 
Monday 	 70 	45 
Tuesday 	79 35 
Wednesday 	 70 	31 
March Moisture 	 1.88 
1981 Moisture 	3.54 

KDHN RADIO 
US Weather Observer 

to lend a hand in the job. 
Also, ,Mrs. Heller said. 

garbage-pickers were waiting 
for them at the city dump. 

"As soon as we would 
dump the old appliances, they 
would load them up and take 
them back to town," she said. 

She stressed her gratitude 
to those who did work, 
though. She said the Rotary 
Club planted grass in the new 
city park and the Jaycees, 
Lions, United Lions and the 
Interact Clubs were "very 
helpful."  

She also said that local 
farmers and businessmen 
were generous with their 
equipment and employees. 

Continuation of the clean-
up is primarily up to individ-
uals now. Mrs. Heller said 
the city will keep a truck 
available to those who have 
large amounts of trash and 
large items to be hauled off. 

If you call the city, the truck 
will be parked where you 
need it for a period, so that 
you may load it. The truck 
will then be driven to the 
dump by a city employee. 

is letters, King ques-
the legality of the 
interpretation of the 
sed last fall which says 
vernment-owned grain 
be sold for less than 
f the call level. 
cited his distress that 
argoed corn — over 

52 million bushels of it, to be 
exact — was shipped into this 
area under an agreement that. 
it would be exported. 

The CCC has not, however, 
sold the grain for export. 
Instead, almost a million 
bushels of the corn has been 
sold to West Texas buyers at 
a sample grade discount for 
as much as Si below the 
market price. 

This shoots down the price 
of corn produced by local 
farmers, King said. 

Elbert Harp. executive 
director of the Grain Sorghum 
Producers 	Association, 
IGSPAI, explained that, under 
the current law, if the CCC's 
grain is going out of con-
dition, it has the option to sell 
it locally at a reduced rate. 

Harp illustrated the 
seriousness of the situation by 
saying that 92,375,000 
bushels of corn were pro-
duced in the High Plains, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma 
last year. Therefore, the 52 
million bushels of the CCC's 
corn represents a 56% gain in 
the amount of corn in the 
area. 

If any or all of the 52 
million bushels are sold in 
this area under market price. 
it has a devastating effect on 
the market, Harp explained. 

The GSPA started appeal-
ing to the USDA to make 
provisions for the grain to be 
sold only for export or, if it is 
(See EMBARGOED, Page 15) 

Kerry Lewis of Dimmitt took 
first place in a much shorter 
round of competition. 

Virgil Birkenfeld of Nazar-
eth was second, Teresa Wil-
helm of Nazareth was third, 
and Holly Waggoner of 
Dimmitt was fourth. 

Shirley Hanson was 
Dimmitt's alternate for the 
senior division. 

Judging the competition 
were Glenda Sims, Zona Vilas 
and Sister Celestine Marie 
Bellinghausen. Judge M. L. 
Simpson, County Bee direct- 

High School English teacher 
who served as the enunciator, 
commended the students on 
their ability. 

Alan Birkenfeld took first 
place in the junior competi-
tion. Shawn Wilhelm, the 
other Nazareth entry, was the 
second-place winner. 

Lupe Falcon was third and 
Ronna Lewis was fourth. 
Alternates in the junior divi-
sion were Kenny Kern of 
Nazareth and Blaine Gregory 
of Dimmitt. 

In the senior division, 

or, presented cash awards 
and certificates to the winners 
and participants. 

Winners of the County Bee 
will advance to Regional 
Spelling Bee, which will be 
held April 25 at Stephen F. 
Austin Junior High in Ama-
rillo. Winners in the senior 
division of the County Bee 
will compete for plaques and 
prizes. 

Winners of the regional 
competition will go to the 
National Spelling Bee in 
Washington, D.C. 

With a force of about 50 
hard-working volunteers and 
the best-laid plans of the 
CUFUPU Committee and the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Dimmitt received a spring 
cleaning Saturday. 

Braving cold wind and dust. 
the spirited workers managed 
to haul at least 50 disabled 
appliances to the city dump 
and filled one of the pits there 
in the most thoroughly 
organized clean-up campaign 
in the city's history. 

For workers, the project 
was both satisfying and 
frustrating. 

Chamber Manager Delores 
Heller said workers encount-
ered several unforeseen 
problems. The wind was on 
of the cleaners' worst adver-
saries. Those cleaning the 
city park finally had to give up 
' ;cause new trash would blow 
in as fast as the old trash was 
disposed of. 

Mrs. Heller was also 
"extremely disheartened" at 
the attitude of many people 
not participating in the 
project. 	Many were more 
than willing to have their 
property cleaned, she said, 
but were completely unwilling 

Mary Helen Flores 

issues statement 

as city candidate 

Pupil transfer 
deadline nears 

Junior Bobcat Relays 
will be held Saturday 

ON TO REGIONALS—Kerry Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Lewis of Dimmitt, will go to Amarillo April 25 to compete in the 
Regional Spelling Bee after winning at the county level. Here, 
Judge M. L. Simpson, county Bee director, awards Lewis his 
certificate and check. 

eighth boys and ninth boys. 
The girls' high jump 

competition will be at the 
south end of the field. The 
boys' will be at the north end 
of the field. 

There will be an organiza-
tional meeting for track meet 
workers at 7:30 p.m. in the 
high school cafeteria. Anyone 
wishing to help is asked to 
attend the meeting. 

The meet will be conducted 
by Dimmitt coaches and 
physical education teachers. 
with volunteers from the 
community serving as 
timers, 	spotters 	and 
recorders. 

A TOUGH COMPETITOR—Alan Birkenfeld, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Birkenfeld of Nazareth, fought off stiff 
competition to win first place in the junior division of the 
Castro County Spelling Bee. Here, he receives a certificate 
and check from Bee director Judge M. L. Simpson. 

Mary Helen Flores, a long-
time resident of Dimmitt, 
issued her statement of 
candidacy for the Dimmitt 
Board of Aldermen this week. 

She will challenge five 
other candidates on Satur-
day's ballot. They are D. C. 
Taylor, Larry S. Gonzales, 
incumbent Wayne Collins, 
David Hays and Robert 
Daniel. 

Mrs. Flores has been a city 
resident for the past 25 years, 
and graduated from Dimmitt 
High School. Currently, she 
is employed by the Dimmitt 
School District. 

In announcing her can-
didacy, Mrs. Flores said: 

"During the past years, I 
have seen Dimmitt grow and 
prosper, and Dimmitt will 
continue to grow. That is why 
I feel that I can help by 
serving as alderman." 

The annual Dimmitt Junior 
Bobcat Relays will be held at 
the Dimmitt High School track 
Saturday, with teams from 
Dimmitt, Friona, Boys Ranch, 
Tulia, Muleshoe and Texline 
competing. 

Field events and prelimin-
aries in the hurdles and 
dashes will begin at 9 a.m. 
The field events will run 
throughout the day until they 
are completed. Finals in the 
running events will begin at 2 
p.m. 

Seventh grade girls will 
compete first in each event, 
followed in order by eighth 
grade girls, seventh boys. 

Parents wishing to transfer 
their children to a new shcool 
for the coming year, must do 
so by May 1. 

For a transfer to the 
Dimmitt Schools, they must 
make application at the School 
Administration Office at 608 
Halsell St. between 8 a.m 
and 5 p.m. weekdays. 

In Hart, application should 
be made at the superintend-
ent's office between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. weekdays. 

In Nazareth, you may sign 
up in the superintendent's 
office between 8:30 a.m. and 
4 p.m. weekdays. 
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Shelly's Chatter  

Asgrow hybrids 
for the special 
needs of 
white 
corn 
growers. 

RX 962W 

Nelsons enjoy trip to Hawaii 
welcome them back to 
Dimmitt from Santa Rosa, 
N.M. They live at 1001 Oak 
St. Gifts and good wishes 
were brought for the new 
home. 

Kay and hostesses served 
pickup food and hot apple 
struedel. 

party. Going from here were 
Mrs. Truett Boothe, Mrs. Joe 
Butler, Mrs. Josephine Wood 
from Muleshoe, Mrs. Pat 
Hardy, Mrs. Dent Bradley, 
Shari Bradley, Betty Wardell 
and Mrs. Don Shipley. They 
tell me that Kirk Fry and 
Mitchell parked all the cars 
for the guests. Nice! 

and plays basketball with the 
Jay Hawks at that school. 

Myrtle Sheffy was hostess 
to the Friday bridge players at 
the Senior Citizens Center. 
Jessie and Ilena served a 
good dinner to Tina Rawlings, 
Josie Bradford, Betty Cart-
wright. Cleo Forson, Dorothy 
Elder, Cletha George, Betty 
Renfro. Ruth Coleman, Retta 
Cluck, Opal Bearden won 
high score and Gladiola Ship-
ley won second high. 

Jo Eddie Riley was hostess 
Thursday to a few friends 
with dessert and coffee and 
bridge games. Guests were 
Carolyn Jones, Dorothy Gil-
breath, Polly Simpson, Ruth 
Jackson, Lois Wales, Deanne 
Clark and Ina Cleavinger. 

The Duplicate Bridge Club 
played the game Wednesday 
at Senior Citizens Center. 
Several ladies from Hereford 
came down. I didn't get 
names but there were 16 
people. 	And the newest 
group playing bridge got 
together Thursday. I will tell 
you all about those people 

ISee CHATTER, Page 7j 

Kourtney Lynette Robert-
son was named Queen in the 
one-year-old division in 
Sunday's Baby Pageant 1981 
coronation in Amarillo. 

She received a large trophy 
and a certificate for receiving 
100% on her health. 

Betty Patterson and son, 
Lonnie Boothe of Burnett, 
that is near LBJ Lake were in 
town this weekend as were 
her brothers Joe and Martha 
Hastings from Midland, and 
Odus and Emma Lou Hast-
ings from Fruita, Colo. All 
were visiting relatives and 
friends and attending the 
golden wedding reception of 
cousins Bob and Murrell 
Newell at Hereford. 

Kay Willis Rogers was 
hostess Friday afternoon at a 
shower for the baby soon to 
be here with Jill and Charles 
McLean. Helping Kay were 
Meri Killingsworth, Vicki 
Buckley and Trudy Jackson. 
The gifts from the 20 guests 
were baked casseroles for 
their freezer and Luv diapers 
for the new baby. Special 
guests were Helen Braafladt, 
Patricia Braafladt and Joan 
Thrasher. 

And Saturday night quite a 
few friends went to the home 
of Andy and Kay Rogers to 

RX 125W 

Have you met Terei 
Smorol? She is a recent 
newcomer from Syracuse, 
N.Y. She is a special friend of 
Alan and Arlene Newman. 
Terei is check out lady at the 
drug store. 	She attends 
church with the Catholics. 

Jeanette Martin and new 
baby girl Lezly are here from 
Denton for a few weeks stay 
with her parents Fred and 
Ramona Annen. Mr. Martin 
is doing his student teaching 
out of Denton, while Jeanette 
is here. 

Ginger and Joe Wallis and 
Sheri have been here from 
Mercer Island, Wash. That is 
out from Seattle. And Don 
and Peggy Dennis of Mule-
shoe have been here to visit 
and help their mother Mrs. 
Cecil Dennis, with her 
business. 

Mrs. (Clyde) Harold 
Damron has been in the 
Lockney area for a few days 
visit with her mother Mrs. 
Langley. 

Mark Summers of 
Lawrence, Ken. has been 
visiting here with his dad Bill 
Summers and his mother 
Martha Ella who is very ill. 
She has been to Lubbock for 
care and also at South Hills 
Manor Nursing Home. Mark 
is at the .Kansas University 

Asgrow's newest white variety, with 
the eye-pleasing uniformity of a top-

yeilding single-cross. RX962W ranks 
at the top in yield potential and 

resistance to stalk arid ear. 

Provides top yields of medium-size 
white kernels excellent for food 

processing. A proven, durable hybrid 
that's bred to withstand the rigors of 

West Texas growing conditions. 

Good drying qualities. 

RX 153W 
develop under a very good husk 
cover. Has very rapid field drydown 

compared with most white corn in 
West Texas, 

A long-time favorite of the white corn 

gro\kers of the Texas High Plains. 
Unmatched grain quality for food 
processing or export market. 	The 

good gields of pearl white hard grain 

asgrow asgro. DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Pri 647-4464 	Dimmill TX 

See your Asgrow dealer or call 

Bennie Piekrell 
385-3763, Littlefield 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
Joe and Lucy Nelson are 

home from a good and enjoy-
able trip to Hawaii. First stop 
was at Oahu in the cities of 
Honolulu and Waikiki. They 
saw and did all the tourist 
things. Then took a flight 
over to the Garden Island of 
Kauai. You go down, or up, 
the river to the Forest and 
Fern Grotto. Lucy says they 
had a good time and a rest 
from the regular routine. 

The Bruegel elevator gives 
trips to the lucky ticket 
holders of grain sold. 	Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Blackburn of 
Friona went over to the 
Islands a while back. "Maybe 
we can go again." 

• 

Edwin Ramey was host at a 
steak dinner Saturday for his 
young friends Ronald and 
Carroll Robbins here from 
east of Altus, Okla. 	The 
Robbinses have for a hobby 
the wild geese and some 
swans, also a few cranes and 
farm. Carroll works at First 
National Bank at Altus. She 
is a very atractive blonde. 

Also at the steak house we 
chatted with Dorothy and V. 
C. Hopson. She says that the 
town is being cleaned up good 
and that Channel 10 news 
men were following the trucks 
to see how it is done. Maybe 
they can teach Amarillo how 
to clean up. fix up and pride 
up. 

. Carole and Goldman Dyer 
have just returned from a trip 
to New Orleans and Natchez, 
Mississippi. • They flew to 
New Orleans where they 
visited the French Quarter 
and, enjoyed the delicious food 
at Brennens. Also' enjoyed a 
street car' ride through the 
.be:autiful garden district. 
After seeing New Orleans 
they drove to Natchez, a 
historic, charming truly 
southern town where a 
Pilgrimage is held every 
spring and fall so the many 
ante-bellum homes may be 
visited and viewed. 	The 
camillion trees, azaleas, 
dogwood, wisteria, tulips 
were in full bloom and just 

_ gorgeous. A lovely trip into 
the historic south; everyone 
should go sometime. 

The Gollehons saw LoreneII 
Hamilton at the airport in 

Amarillo. She was coming 
home from California, where 
she visited her daughter. The 
Gollehons had been to Kansas 
City. 

Greg and Nancy Wike and 
daughters Lana and Amanda 
visited Rev. and Mrs. Monte 
Wike recently. Amanda was 
born in December and she 
was dedicated in the church 
during her visit. 

Ward and Oleta Golden 
went to Pampa Sunday for a 
visit with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Buz 
Benton. They stay busy with 
the farm and ranch jobs. Troy 
Don and Mandi Golden spent 
Friday with the Goldens and 
the Charles Vaughans Satur-
day. The kids live in Mule-
shoe. 

The National Convention of 
the REA met in San Francisco 
recently and several people 
front' this area went. 

These I heard about: Noel 
and theta Gollehon, Jerry and 
Willie Roberts of Hereford, 
the Clark Andrews of Frio, 
James and Mary Sue Hull, 
Earnest and Helen Langley, 
an attorney, all from Here-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Anthony of Friona. and the 
Eldred Browns. Oleta tells us 
they made tours of US's most 
interesting city. Went out to 
Napa where they haVe 50 
distilleries to make the 
California wine. Saw all the 
tourist things. and last week 
Oleta and Noel and the 
Robertses attended another 
meeting of the REAs in 

. Kansas City. 	They were 
treated royally. 

The hotel was built on a 
small mountain with water 
going through the mezzanine 
with many flowers growing. 
Many millionaires live in the 
city and used their money to 
build the place up and make it 
beautiful. The Hallmark card 
man spent millions making 
the Crown Center Plaza. 
cleaning out the slums. The 
rich didn't ask the govern-
ment for any help. The ladies 
had a bus tour of the elegant 
_part of town. The old Rag-
time bands started here. a 
fine town. 

Nell Newton• 's company 
Sunday was Cookie Dawson, 
from Alabama to Lubbock 
visiting friends there. Mrs. 
Dawson and her husband 
have been with the Air Force 
at Yokota. Japan and friends 
of Nell's daughter Billie and 
her husband Staff Sgt. Tom 
Eveninan. Mrs. Dawson's 
original home is in Connecti-
cut. And she was much 
impressed with our fine 
"flat" farmland and beautiful 
weather. Nell says, thank 
goodness she came Sunday 
instead of last Tuesday. The 
Dawsons go back to Japan in 
May. 

Sue Montis and children 
Jennifer and Fred came down 
from Denver for a few days 
visit with her parents Truett 
and Johnnie Boothe. 	Mr. 
Montis is with the Air Force 
and they were stationed in 
England last year. 

Mrs. George Fry of near 
Friona was hostess at an 
announcement party March 
21 for her daughter Kim Fry 
who will be married soon to 
Mitchel Smiley. More than a 
hundred ladies were at the 

10:00 a.m. 

.11:00a.m. 

6.00 p.m. 

DOOR 
OPENERS 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 

E. Lee and S.E. Third 
Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 

Morning Worship 

Evening Worship 

Wednesday—
Bible Classes for all . 

LEE STREET 
BAPTiST CHURCH 

Ronnie Travis, Pastor 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday—. 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6- 00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	700 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	 8:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
OF PROPHECY 
309 N.W. Fourth 

Wayne Mullin, Pastor 

Phone 647-3403 

_ 
	Sunday— 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	700 p.m. 

Wednesday Service. 7:00 p.m. 

LA ASAMBLEA CRISTIANA 
'Full Gospel" 

S.W. 5th, 807 B. 

Pastor Ruben Velasquez 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 

Sunday Night 	 5:00 p.m. 

Wed. Night 	 700 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 

DEL PRIMOJENITO 
East Halsell St. 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 

Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 

Lord's Supper and 
Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	7 - 30 p.m. 

Wednesday Services.. 7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p m. 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

300 N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van E. Hughes 

Secretaria Sara Salinas 
Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 

Domingo: 
Estudios Bibliocos... 10:00 a.m. 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m. 

Miercoles: 
Instruction Biblica.. 	8:00 p.m. 

BI ENVEN I DOS A TODOS! 

Keys and churches are door openers. In both 

cases, each require you to put forth sorrie effort. 

The key you must insert in the lock and turn. 

Our Lord made the way to heaven even easier, 

for all that you have to do is present yourself 

and believe. 
"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and 

that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: 

Not of works lest any man should boast: For 

we are his workmanship, created in Christ 

Jesus unto good works, which God hath before 

ordained that we should walk in them," 

****************** 
* Phone 647-3239 	* 

For Starting Time 
* 

.A1N Tlit 
ck- 

pr44141Mir.4 
	 9:45 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. 

.5:30 p.m. 

.6:30 p.m. O 

2?oinit\ 
9:30 a.m. 
7:30 p.m.  

IVl 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Howard Cluiett, Pastor 

110 S. W. Third 

Phone 647-4106 or 647-4107 
Sunday—
Sunday School 

'Morning Worship.. 
MYF,Jr.Hi & Sr. Hi 

Evening Worship.. 

Wednesday—
General Meeting 

WSCS 
Choir. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 

Rev. John Street, Pastor 
Sunday—

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 

Evening Worship 

Wednesday—
Prayer Meeting 
Choir Rehearsal 

• 	 9:45 a.m. 	

11:00 a.m. 

600 p.m 
7 . 00 p.m. 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for mon and of His demand for man to respond 

to thot love by loving his neighbor Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's life, death and destiny, the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 

LA 
	 7:30 p.m. 

8'10 p.m. 

Colemon Adv. Serv. 

Lord's Supper.. 
Evening Worship 

Wednesday—
Bible Slug.;  TOO  p.m. 

Your Need to Contact Us For.... 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
ON YOUR 
LPG EQUIPMENT 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 6417-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9- 45 am 
Morning Worship and 

10:45 a.m 
6:00 pm. 

0 
p.  

k...aniccmKincolt.,  et 
God. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 

Monte Wike, Pastor 
302 S.E. 2nd 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worsh i p . . 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

501 S.E. 3rd—Ph.647-2402 
Pastor, Rev. Kenneth Carron 

Sunday— 
Sunday School & Morning 
Worship 	 10-11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 	700 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

Published Through the 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Raymond Jones, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	600 p.m. 

Evening Worship 	700 p.m. 

Wednesday— 

Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

S.W. 4th at Bedford 
Dale Wells, Minister 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship. 	10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	600 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all 	7 . 30 p.m. 

NEW HOPE MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship ...WOO a.m 

Evening Worship 	7.30 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services. . 7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
412 North East Street 

Sunday— 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 

Training Union... 	6:00 p.m. 

Evening Worship. 	. 7:00 p.m. 

Monday VV.M.U,... 	4:30 p.m. 

Tuesday Brotherhood 7:55 p.m 

Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 

Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 

1101 W. Halsell — Ph.647-4219 

Sunday— 
Mass in English 	 7. 00 a.m. 

Mass in Spanish . 	1030 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 

Holy Days— 
Mass in English... 	7 .00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	800 p.m. 

Confessions— 
Friday . 	. . 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Baptism by Appointment 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Sunday— 
Church School 	10:00 a.m. 

Common Worship. 

We have the materials and skill to give you expert 
service on all of your LPG equipment. You will save 

time. money and trouble by letting us put your LPG 

equipped vehicles and equipment in first class working 
order. 

Because of shortage of materials we are limited on the 
number of LPG conversions we can make. However, 
we will be happy to make your conversions as 
materials become available. 

VARDELL FUELS 
Highway 86 East 	 Phone 647-3174 

11:00 am. 

Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 

GOODPASTURE, INC. 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO 

SEALE FLORIST 
Ph 647-3554 • fr 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT TV CABLE CO. 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO. 



Save up to $138 
on our special 
CASH SAVER PLAN ! 

jS 	 Specials Good April 2 thru 8, 1981 

Platte  

Cttifornia 	C STRAWBERRIES 

Pint 

ItIragz 

y on our 
plan 

9c,:,  

CAKE MIXES  Duncan Hines  Pudding  Recipe 58.5 'z' 	690  
SUNFLOWER OIL  Golden 

Mist 32 °z. 	$1 59  

SOFT MARGARINE  Fleisthm"s 16  '. Twin 
 Pool  990 

PURINA CAT FOOD  61/,  oz. cons 	4/$1 Downy 
DOWNY FABRIC SOFTNER  go - $2" 

LITTER GREEN CAT LITTER  10th. 	 $189 
$169 HAMBURGER SLICED PICKLES  .est Mold ..z. $1 39  

990  KRAFT MIRACLE WHIPZ:res" $129  

$1 79  FOLGERS FLAKED COFFEE  13 oz. $1 99  

$179  HOLSUM STUFFED OLIVES  5 oz.  990  Miracle 

$2°9  SPAM LUNCHEON MEAT  12.z.  $1  29  
CHICKEN  NOODLE SOUP 

 10m
t! 3/$1 

S
iper DAWN DISH DETERGENT  32 oz. 	

$1 69 

0 SUPER SUDS DETERGENT  40- $129  

GREEN GIANT CORN  E're:ren V:117..  2/790  
PURINA HERO DOG FOOD  10. 	

$399 

$109  DELSEY TOILET TISSUE  4 Rd 	99C 
$1 19  SPINACH  white So' 15  '. 	3/$1 ji 

$269  BLACK PEPPERnion4:99c1 

Count 

CANDY BARS ,Nestle  crunch 8. 	.............. 5/$1 DR. PEPPER 	$ 89 
KING SIZE CANDY 13AR Nestles 	890  or 7-UP 	I Deposit 

INSTANT DECAFFENATED COFFEE B
igot Point 

$399  
PLEDGE FURNITURE POLISH  14  

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE 200  

TANG ORANGE DRINK  27  $1" 

BAMA GRAPE JELLY  2 	$1  49  

JERGENS BAR SOAP  Both Bars   5/$1 
SCOT TOWELS  Largo Roll  790  
CLOROX BLEACKllr. 590  

SPAN 
28 oz. 

54 oz 

219 $ 1 3 9 

$ 209 
75C 
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Feature 
Piece 

.:,. 
ft, 	• 	-.. 

$ fke All Pi  

,, 
 

liteato 

CHUCK STEAK Beef A.ChM 59  

vol 

11( 44C-4  

BARRELED SPECIALS spAmDOUBLE 

Meat 
12 oz. 

494 
With Each Filled 

Gunn Bros. Booklet 

M
luncheon 

WIRHAICPLE 

Kraft 32 oz. 

494 
With Each Fill. 

Gunn Bros. Booklet 

ICE 
CREAM 

Plains Round Carton 
, Gallon 

4 99 
GrtinitnhX:'c:ret 

White Swan 

SUGAR 
5 	lb. 

$1 29 

Gunn Irafs'. 
Filled 

Red Delicious 

APPLES 
Washington 

39 ICb  

GREEN ONIONS 
Fresh Bunch 

2 	0 c 
FOR 3 7 

Whole Fresh Water 

CATFISH 

$129 
lb.  

White Swon 
FRANKS 

12 oz. 09C 
pkg. I 

Country Kitchen 

JALAPENO CHEESE 

$149 
lb. 

Farmland 
LINK SAUSAGE 

12 oz. 79C 
pkg. 

White Swan 
BACON 

16 oz. $1 19 
pkg.  

N 
CHICKEN STRIPS 

12 oz. $959 
pkg. I. 

Fla 	Feado 	HONEY ,B1.11D.SEYE
on 	

.AWAKE 

12 oz. 	2 FOR $1 

nge Juice 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

stir:" 	89c BUNS 
Morton 91/2  oz. 59c FRIED CHICKEN 

Banquet $239 
2 lb. 

SALISBURY STEAK 

Stouffers 
12 oz. 	$229 

DIMMITT 
PER MARKET 

103 Belsher Street, Dimmitt Store Hours: 7 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 
We Give Double Gunn Bros. Stamps On Tuesday And Wednesday 

CARROTS 
California Cello Bag 

FlIOR $1 

NESTLE SPRING TIME SPECIALS 
COOKIE MIX Nestle  All 

 Flavors   14  

COCOA MIX Nestle 
 12 oz  

CHOCOLATE MORSELS Nestle  Bonus Pack 18 oz. 

NOTE BOOK PAPER 300  Count 
SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR SPRAY  1°- 

BAYER ASPIRIN  mo count 

CLOSE—UP TOOTHPASTE  8.2  

STOCK UP ON THESE CLEANING FAVORITES 
M COMET 	MR. CLEAN Em1G anld 	I  , TOP JOB 

omet 
0 	28 oz 

$1 39  
Get a coupon by mail fora box of 15 Hefty Ta1.1,:itchen 	EggEsEs  OR 30 Hefty Small 

Garbage WastreeeEVZhie'flu2r°al-bliept: Medium i5tra= brands. See store display for 
with the required 

Igr;phrest:sd:ttatilhs. 

21 oz. 

41 $1 2 FOR 



lk A us'-i-ma 

Justice Real Estate 
Virgil Justice, 647-2159 	 Cliff Lewis, 647-2454 

647.4101 	 115 West Bedford 

Home Listings 

407 NW 8th 3 bdr, 1 bath, 2 garage, nice carpet, built-in kitchen. Cen-
tral heat and air, very nice home, hurry. 

NORTHWEST 6TH - Double wide mobile home on 2 lots. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. Dishwasher, disposal, concrete driveway and 16x24 cellar. 
Numerous fruit trees and fenced. 

106 NW 11TH - Brick home, 3-bedroom, one bath, over 1300 sq. ft. 
living area. 

NEW LISTING - 1003 Cleveland, 3 bedroom, 13/4  bath home with 

formal living room, formal dining room, den with fireplace, built-in 
kitchen with breakfast area. This home has an assumable loan at 71/4  % 

interest. 	Additional financing is readily available. 	Call for 

appointment. 

Farm Listings 

Many of our listings (over $5 million in property) can be purchased 
with terms of 29% down and the balance financed at 91/2 -10% interest. 
Let us work a tax-free exchange for you to a larger, more productive 
farm. 

2 Half Sections dry land. 

Section north of Easter, 5 wells with tile. 

1,000 Acres near Easter, 5 wells, one lake pump, with tile. 

306 Acres - North of Dimmitt, nice home, and improvements, 4 wells 
with return system, low down payment, possible loan assumption. 

300 Acres - West of Dimmitt on highway, 2 good 8" wells, lots of 
underground tile, lays excellent, 4.7 million-pound storage, with dryer 
and scales. 

EAST PARMER COUNTY 

Half Section - One circle irrigated, rest in grass. 

Half Section - 2 very strong 8" wells, lays good and has tile. 

Half Section - One strong 8" well and one extremely good return 

system. 

Outstanding 4edroom 
brick, 1 3/4  blithVreplace, 
carpSavK kitchen, 
many 	's. 
Must see this one!!! 

PAY REQUIRED 
EQUITY, ASSUME 
71/2 % LOAN on Town/ 
Country 3-bedroom 
brick home, 2 baths, on 
a 150 x 200-Ft. lot. 
Extra large kitchen, 
lovely paneled living 
room, 1700 sq. ft. living 
area. Large driveway/ 
parking areaway. 
Ample storage building 
and gardening space.  

Nice 3-bedroom, 1 3/4  

bath, some carpet, good 
aluminum siding - call 
on this one!! 

LOW PRICE 	LOTS 
OF ROO - model 
this hou6 	t your- 
self 	i 	room, din- 
ing 	• ID 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. 

LINDSEY REAL ESTATE 
Bob Lindsey - Broker 

647-5521 

Gwen Bryant - Sales 
647-5509 

Evening calls welcome 
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BUY, SELL,TRADE OR BENT THROUGH TI1E 

• *****************1 
REAL ESTATE IS 	* 

* OUR ONLY BUSINESS!* 

1 
is 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

14-CARD OF THANKS 8-SERVICES 11-LIVESTOCK, PETS 
OOOOO . • • • • • • • • • 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. , POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE: Lincoln Welder. 

Phone 647-2254 	3-27-tfc • 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS avail-
able through government 
agencies. Many sell for under 
$200. Call (602)941-8014, ext. 
#503 for your directory on how 
to purchase. 	6-27-1k 

MOWING, yard cleaning and 
rototilling. Russell Heath, 647- 
5548. 	 8-7-29tp 

RITCHIE LIVESTOCK Waters' 
& Hydrants, heated & constant 
flo. Ph. 364-7190, Hereford. 

11-10-tfc 

FOR SALE: Australian 
Shepherd, registered, female, 
1 year old. 647-2698. 11-24-tfc 

Standing SANCHO SNIP 
AQHA, No. 112873, by Snipper 
Reed, 5-year-old Palomino, 
heavy muscled, double regis-
tered, $300. 806-426-3387 after 
5 p.m., Wildorado, Texas. 

11-24-4k 

is 

FOR SALE: 	1979 Chevette 
10,000 miles, A/C, 4 dr., auto-
matic, Ph. 647-3375 after 6 
p.m. 	 6-27-1tc 

The News has been auth-
orized to list the names of 
the following candidates for,  
public office in the April 4 

local elections: 
CITY OF DIMMITT 

Mayor: 
R. L. Fleming 
Elmer `louts (incumbent) 

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom home. 
carpeted, central heat. 6-ft. 
wood fence: come and see. 503 
SW 6th, 647-3332. 	I-27-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanks to all the people who 

worked so hard, the Cake 
Auction for South Hills manor 
was a success. 	We raised 
$1,071.64 to be used for some 
of the personal needs and 
entertaining the residents at 
SHM. Once again the people 
of Dimmitt have shown their 
love and concern for their 
friends and neighbors by 
donating their time, money, 
and talents. Thanks goes to 
the women in the kitchen and 
the nurses at SHM, to the 
women who made the beautiful 
cakes, to the merchants of 
Dimmitt for their donations, to 
the people that bought the 
cakes, to the ladies that kept 
the books, and to the people 
that provided the entertain-
ment. A special thanks to Sam 
Hardy for the neon sign and to 
Jack Howell the auctioneer. 

Residents at SHM 
SHM Auxiliary 

Dorothy Musick 
Jo Parks 
14-27-Itc 

EASTER 
Ph. 647- 
11-27-3tc 

CUTE WHITE 
BUNNIES for sale. 
5227. 

FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth 
Fury, gold. Can be seen at 505 
SW 6th, Dimmitt. 	6-26-2k 
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang, 
rebuilt engine, new tires, good 
paint. Interior partially 
restored. 647-5345. 	6-23-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE in Nazar-
eth, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
paneled, and carpeted, central 
heat and air, large fenced yard. 
945-2663. 	 1-7-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
LEASE: 3-bedroom brick, 1300 
sq. ft. 211 NW 12th. 647-4580 
by appointment only. 	1-23-tfc 

FOR SALE: The J. E. Parish 
home, 714 Maple. Call 647-
3287 for appointment. 

1-26-tfc 

Municipal Court Judge: 
Ferne (Mrs. W. W.) Jones 
L. G. (Shorty) Manning 

(incumbent) 
Fred Moulton 
Leon B. Sandoval, Jr. 

ROBERT DUKE ROOFING 
High Quality Roofing System 

- Hail Resistant - For Free 
estimate, call 647-5517. 

8-43-tfc 

LOTS CLEANED UP, Debri 
hauled off, old buildings 
removed. Possible payment or 
part for salvagable materials. 
Also "ANY" residential repairs 
imaginable, room additions, 
patios, etc. 	Have tools and 
local references. Special rates 
during off season. Call Russ, 
647-3208 or 647-2259. 

8-20-tfc 

Two commercial build-
ings - One apprx. 4400 
sq. ft. plus 3 car garage. 
Would fit multiple uses 
such as offices, apart- 
ments etc. 	BasiCally 
good sound building, in 
need of some repair. 
Price $55,000. 	Other 
building is apprx. 1,400 
sq. ft. Would make 
good office building of 
any type. Good condi-
tion, presently used as 
flower shop. 	Price 
$25,000. Owner financ-
ing available to qualified 
buyer. 

7- BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 2-FOR RENT 

CITY ALDERMAN: 
David Hays 

ON THE FARM tractor and 
combine air conditioner repair 
and service. JIM'S FARM A/C 
SERVICE, call 647-5310 or 
647-3127. 	 8-20-tfc 

McKIBBEN ROOFING: All 
ttypes of roofing and fencing. 
17 years experience. Ph. 364/  
6578 or 364-8095, Hereford. 

8-29-tfc 

(These candidates have paid for their listing 
in this column. Names for each office are 
listed in alphabetical order, with incum-
bents designated. Listing in this column is 
not a consideration in the publishing of a 
candidate's news-story announcement.) 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Cecil Dennis 

expresses deep appreciation to 
our friends for all the love. 
concern and support during our 
time of loss. 

14-27-1tc 

New listing - Well 
located, 3-bedroom 
brick, 13/4  bath, modern 
kitchen with microwave. 
Nice family area with 
fireplace. 	Price 
$55,000. 

FOR SALE: Sears 7-ft. pool 
table with accessories. 	$75. 
Call 647-2239. 	3-27-1k 

FOR SALE: 1979 25'2 foot 
Coachman travel trailer, self-
contained, in excellent condi-
tion, refrigerated air, TV 
antenna. Call 945-2574. 

3-25-tfc 

HOMEMADE GIFTS for all 
occasions-bridal showers, ba-
by showers. Quilts and baby 
quilts. Senior Citizens Center 
Jones and SW Third, 647-2654. 

3-39-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1965 Chevrolet 
pickup, portable dishwasher, 
Sears riding lawnmower. Call 
647-2470 after 6. 	Kenneth 

Hollums. 	 3-26-2W 

REDUCE safe & fast with 
GoBese capsules & E-Vap 
"water pills" Parson Rexall 
Drug. 	 3-23-6tp 

NEW 1981 18-ft. and 19-ft. Sea 
Arrows. See at Friona Boat Co. 
at Reeve-Chevrolet-Olds in 
Friona. Ph. 806-247-2774. 

3-17-tfc 

t •••••• •••••••• 
14-CARD OF THANKS 

SMALL APARTMENT for rent. 
647-2375. 	 2-25-tfc 

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
Brenda Andrews, 647-2650 or 
647-5463. 	 2-18-tfc 

APARTMENT for rent, Coun-
try Arms Apartments, 111 NW 
11th, 647-3318. 	2-23-tfc 

HAIR STYLIST BOOTH for 
lease. Call La Coiffures, 647- 
5501 or 647-4382. 	2-6-tfc 

YARD CLEANING, mowing, 
rototilling. Call Sam Raper Jr., 
647-4415. 	 8-35-tfc 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate 
candy or Confection vending 
route. Dimmitt and surround-
ing area. Pleasant business. 
High profit items. Can start 
part time. Age or experience 
not important. Requires car 
and $1644 to $5376 cash invest-
ment. For details call Toll Free 
Eagle Industries, 1-800-328- 
0723. 	 7-27-lip 

SLOW DOWN 
SANDERS 
FENCING 
647-5739 

ANY TYPE FENCING 

SPECIALIZING 

IN QUALITY 

Also Repair Work Done 

4-HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

One of Dimmitts finest 
- First time ever on 
market. 4 bedroom 3 
full baths with shower, 
formal living room, 
large den, 2 fireplaces, 
modern kitchen, large 
storage and utility. 
Complete sprinkler 
system. Located on 1/4  
block. Price $130,000. 
Owner finance possible 
to qualified buyer. 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

PAINTING, 
exterior & interior 

PAPER HANGING 
ACOUSTIC 

Free Estimates 

DEAN KIRBY 
647-4594 

Dimmitt, Texas 
THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

INSULATION - Homes and 
steel buildings. Call Air-Tite 
Insulation Co. or see Robert 
Daniel, 647-2372. 	8-3-tfc 

TV & RADIO REPAIR 
SERVICE Anthony Kirby, 1008 
Grant, Ph. 647-5429. 	8-23-tfc 

CUSTOM FARMING. You 
name it, we do it. 	Call 
647-5493. 	 8-26-tfc' 

FOR SALE: G. E. dishwasher 
white, built-in. G. E. self- 
cleaning oven with range, built 
in. 647-5435. 	4-24-tfc 

FOR SALE: Brand new queen 
size headboard and frame, 
Colonial style. Call 938-2340. 

4-27-2tc 

HAVE A HIGHLY PROFIT-
ABLE, non-franchised, Jean & 
Sportswear Shop of your own. 
Featuring over 100 brands -
Levi, Vanderbilt, Klein, Sedge-
field, Brittania, many more. 
$16,500.00 includes inventory, 
in-shop training, installed fix-
tures and Grand Opening. 
Open within 15 days. Call Mr. 
Summers at PACESETTER 
FASHIONS (214) 937-6442. 

7-27-lip 

Floors 
Windows 
Carpet Cleaning 

Two bedroom home. 
One bath, large utility. 
Available for occupancy. 
Price $15,000. 	Estate 
says sell 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Chris 
Maples, 647-5227. 	3-29-tfc 

NEW PRIME PIPE, '1 inch at 
25 cents per foot, 1 inch at 45 
cents per foot, 2 inch at 81 
cents per foot, 11/4  inch reject 
at 45 cents.  per foot. I '•2 inch 
reject at 53 • cents per foot, 
19,000 feet of 16 inch .250 wall 
at $11.50 per foot, 5/16 inch 
cable at 4'5 cents per foot. 
7/16 inch cable at 6! cents per 
foot. Call Farwell Pipe and 
Iron at 481-3287. 	3-25-4tc 

PLUMBING, heating and sewer 
services, electric eel rooter. A-1 
Mechanical, Inc. Ph. 647-3149. 

8-11-tfc 

SOFA BED for sale. Makes 
into queen size bed. Call 647- 
5463. 	 4-27-2tc 

YARD CARE: 
Fertilize your yard now 
with a liquid fertilizer 
blend of Nitrogen, Phos-
phate and Sulfur - A 
solution to a beautiful 
yard. 

Jack Thompson 
647-2250 

5-FARM EQUIPMENT 
TUNE-UP JANITORIAL 

SERVICE 
Like new. Two story, 
Four bedroom, 3 bath. 
formal 	living, 	and 
dining area, fireplace, 
large den with beam 
ceiling. Apprx. 2,600 
sq. ft. Price: $90,000. 

PO BOX 1131 

HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045 

HYDROTEX CUSTOM LUBRI-
CANTS, Essentialube and long 
distance motor oil. CONTACT 
KEN McDERMITT, 647-4124. 

8-27-tfc 
CASTRO 
COUNTY 

CALL 
( 806) 364-2390 

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN 
SHOP; go direct - no middle 
man, no salesman's fee. Offer-
ing all the nationally known 
brands such as Jordache, 
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Sedgefield, Levi and over 70 
other brands. 	$13,500.00 
kncludes beginning inventory, 
airfare for 1 to our national 
warehouse, training, fixtures 
and Grand Opening Promo-
tions. Call Mr. Wilkerson at 
Mademoiselle Fashions 214- 
631-4022. 	 7-27-1tp 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence 
chargers. Dimmitt Consumers 
Electric Shop, NE 3rd & Etter. 

5-16-tfc 

9-HELP WANTED 
JESSE . & 

NINA 

IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING 
ROW DIKERS,. that are simple 
and trouble free. Call 647-3218 
or 647-2603. 	5-26-2tc 

To be moved. Apprx. 4 
years old. Three bed-
room, 13/4  bath. large 
family room with wood-
burning fireplace. Lots 
of built-ins. Two car 
garage. Price $55.000. 

FOR SALE: 14-ft., single axle, 
goose neck stock trailer, 11/2  
years old. $2,000. 647-4628. 

5-22-tfc 

IRRIGATED FARMS 
One HALF SETTION 
3 strong wells 

500 ACRES - 5 wells, 
good water and location, 
paved road.  

HELP WANTED: Licensed vo-
cational nurses. South Hills 
Manor Nursing Home. Apply to 
Joyce Adrian, Director of Nur- 
ses, 647-3117. 	9-2B-tfc 

WANTED - Housekeeper, 1 
day a week, Sunnyside area. 
647-4694. 	 9-27-2tc 

8-SERVICES 
WILL BUY, SELL OR TRADE 
used Minneapolis Moline 
irrigation engines. Any con-
dition. Ph. 647-3350 days, 647- 
5564 nights. 	5-27-tfc 

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE: 60 gal. diesel tank for 
J.D. of I.H.C. tractor. 	Also 
Sarnmann stabilizer hitch for 
IHC. Call Lester Womack, 647- 
4363. 	 5-27-4tc 

• CHICAGO. Ill., used to be 
known as Fort Dearborn, 
Indian Territory. 

1500 ACRES - Well 

improved, two houses, 
stock facilities, 14 wells, 
tiled and return systems 
complete. • 

Live in one and rent the 
other. One two bed-
room stucco home, also 
one nice one bedroom 
remodeled home. One 
adjoining vacant lot. 
Total price $42.000. 
Can be bought separate-
ly. 735 ACRES - Nazar-

eth, highly improved, 
electric .wells, paved 
road. 

FARMS 

CARPET CLEANING-Profes-
sional service at reasonable 
prices. 29-hour service. Free 
insurance claim estimates. 
Modern Carpet Center, 647- 
3452 or 296-9209. 	8-41-tfc 

"'WE SELL SLEEP" DIRECT 
MATTRESS CO., Mattresses 
Renovated, New Mattresses 
and Box Springs, Water Beds, 
any size. For appointment, call 
Running M Boot Shop. 647- 
4264. 	 8-20-tfc 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 

* PAINTING 

* PAPER HANGING 
* ANTIQUING 
* ACOUSTIC 

* EXPERIENCED 
JIMMY KING 

PAINT CO. 
Amarillo, Tx. 

Ph. 806-383-5972 

480 ACRES - 3 wells 
and return system, 
priced to sell. 

320 acre farm, all 
planted to wheat. 	3 * 
miles north. one mile 
west of Hereford. Two * 
6 in. wells, one 4 in. * 
submersible. 	One 
Gifford Hill sprinkler. * 
Wheat goes with sale. 
Good financing possible * 
to qualified 	buyer. * 
Price $975 per acre. 

* 
See us for additional 
farm and ranch listings. * 

* * 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

GLASS CARPENTRY WORK 
WANTED: Framing, Remodel-
ing. Add ons. Ph. 647-5695 or 
647-2558. 	 8-23-tfc 

VAC-TRUCK SERVICE - We 
pump out septic tanks, dipping 
vats, mud pits. Call 385-6645. 

8-24-4tc 

320 ACRES - 4 wells, 
home, steel barn, near 
perfect land. 

Large stock of flat glass for 
combine and tractor cabs, etc. 
Wholesale and retail on L-O-F, 
Pittsburgh and Carlite wind-I 
shield glass. Installed right and' 
weather-tight. See Gene at 
Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage, 
214 N. Broadway, 647-2534. 

6-52-tfc 

335 ACRES - 3 good 
wells, 4-bedroom home. 
paved road 

MEN AND WOMEN 
17 - 62 

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS 
No High School Necessary 
Positions Start As High As 

$8.75 HOUR 
•POST OFFICE •CLERICAL 

•MECHANICS •INSPECTORS 
KEEP PRESENT JOB WHILE 
PREPARING AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS 
Write 8 Include Phone No. To: 

National Training Svc., Inc. 

National Training Svc. 
P.O. Box 515 

Campti, La. 71411 

1100 ACRES - 6 wells. 
good land, paved road. 

McKNIGHT SEWING CEN• 
TER, 226 N. Main, Hereford. 
Ph. 364-4051. (Singer Auth-
orized Dealer) For full sales 
and service, parts, labor, new 
and used machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Machines and va-
cuums in Dimmitt, call 647-
2552 before 8 a.m. or after 4 
p.m. and all day Saturday. 

8-49-tfc 

200 ACRES - Near 
perfect, paved road, 
Easter Community.  

584 ACRES - 4 wells, 
tile and return system, 
Easter vicinity. 

Hwy. 385 South 

Jimmie R. George 
Broker 

Office 	647-4174 
Danny Rice 647-3552 
Dub George 647-4469 

LET US make you an estimate 
on Targonal bath and kitchen 
floors and walls. TROY KIRBY, 
647-5351. 	 8-37-tfc 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

130 ACRES - South of 
Dimmitt, paved road, 
good water. 

REPAIR OF ALL brands of 
major appliances. Dimmitt Ap- 
pliance Center, Jim Hrabal. 
647-5690. 	 8-7-tfc 

HARTLEY COUNTY -
1 section good water 
and attractive gas 
contract, paved road. 

FASHION TWO TWENTY 
COSMETICS, Lorena Cates. 
407 NW 3rd. 647-4210.3-24-52t1 

THERMOPHORE (the auto- 
matic moist heat pack) by 
Battle Creek now available at 
Parsons Drug. 	3-9-tfc 

CALL YOUR 
LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER 

RENT TO OWN 
Color TV - Stereos 

Refrigerators 

Washers - Dryers 
Microwave Ovens 

No Credit Checks 

No Repair Bilk 

Free Delivery 

KITTRELL 
ELECTRONICS 
103 E. Bedford 

647-2197 

DEAF SMITH CO, -
640 acres. 6 wells, 
return system. 2 sprink-
ler systems, paved road. EXCELLENT LOCATION 

3-BEDROOM HOME 
For Sale By Owner, 715 W. 
Lee Street, 2856 S.F. living 
area. 113X150' lot, fire-
place, large bedrooms, lots 
of storage, 21/2  baths, 
patio, 2 car garage & circle 
drive, storm windows, 
burglar alarm system, 
large trees & shrubs, 
underground yard sprink-
lers, fenced backyard, 
central A.C., ceiling fans 
in 4 rooms,Jennair grill, 
cooktop. Ph. 647-5262 or 
647-3141. 

Farmers - Ranchers 300 ACRES - In 
Parmer County, on 
paved road, 2 irrigation 
wells. 7 Day a Week 

Dead Stock Removal 

WILSON 
REAL ESTATE 364-0951 

Collect FARMS - RANCHES 
RESIDENTIAL & COM- 
MERCIAL PROPERTY 

South of Courthouse 
Office, 647-4487 DImmitt 

Edd Wilson, Broker 

Or 

1.800-692-4043 
Toll Free 



Finance plans available. 

PARTS VALUE 
OF THE MONTH 

SWEEPS 

1 — IH 856 
1 — JD 4440 
1 — IH 656 LP 
1 — IH 549 Eng. 
1 — IH 3 Bot. Plow 
1 — MF 21' Disk 
1 — JD 220 21' Disk 
1 — Krause 17' Offset 
1 — Hamby 3 Bar Frame 
1 — 6R Bed Shaper 
18 — IH 295 Planters 
8 — Stanhay Planters 
1 — Servis Blade 8' 
1 — Hamby 6R Disc Bedder 

— Used Equipment 
1 - IH 6R Cyclo 
1 — Stiff Shank 6R Cult 
2 — MF 4R Rot. Hoe 
1 — Hamby 6R Cult 
1 — Graham 18' Plow 
1 — JD 6R Rot. Hoe 
1 — IH 6R Rot. Hoe 
2 	IH 1460 Axial Flow 
1 — IH 915 Combine 
2 	Corn Savers 
1 — Cub Cadet 
1 — 8R Noble Boxes 
1 — Dickey-John 8R 
1 — Servis 4R Shredder 
1 — Yetter 6R Hoe 
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Hays Has It: pet parade 
Revival will 	The Castro County News 
begin Sunday 	

647-3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News 
Publishing Co., 108 W. Bedford, Second Class Postage Paid at at Lee Street 	Dimmitt, Texas, Publication Number 092980  

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press 
Association, Panhandle Press Association and National News; 
paper Association. INTERNATIONAL' 

AGRICULTURAL 
EQUIPMENT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One Year, $9.00 	School Year, $7.50 	Six Months, $5.50 

First in total planting efficiency. 
First in seed environment control! 
IH Early Riser 800 Series Cyclo® Air Planter 

Don Cass, former pastor of 
Lee Street Baptist Church, 
will lead that church in a 
revival April 5-12. Cass is the 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Tahoka. 

Services will start at 7:30 
p.m. nightly and at 7 p.m. on 
Sundays. 

Carroll Rhodes, music 
director of the First Baptist 
Church in Muleshoe, will be 
the music evangelist for the 
revival. 

A nursery will be provided 
throughout the Revival. 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	 Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	 Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	  Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	 Monday, 5 P.M .  
General News, City and County 	 . 	Tuesday Noon 

Phone 647-3123 For All Your Printing Needs 

COME JOIN 
the 

Revolutionary Cyclo Air planters lead the field with everything you've ever wanted 
in a planter. Exclusive IH row units are unmatched for uniform planting depth, 
control of seed furrow shape and moist soil put-back on seed. The result is faster. 
earlier planting and earlier rising crops. And the unique IH air planting system 

features high-speed metering accuracy and positive seed placement. Handle a 
wide variety of sized or unwed seeds. And when you want to change crops. you 
can switch seed drums in a jiffy without tools. Big 15-bushel seed hopper keeps you 
planting longer. Trailing or mounted models, 4 to 12 rows. 

LASSIE, EAT YOUR HEART OUT!—The cocky part-collie can 
be yours for the $7.50 pickup fee, S1 per day room and board, 
S7 cost of a rabies shot and 52 cost of a city tag if needed. The 
fee is negotiable, according to Charles Whitman, animal 
control officer. You can contact Whitman through the Dimmitt 
Police Dept., 647-4545. 

BUNCH „ 
Wednesdays only 

11:30 to 1:30 

• 

PART (s 	MART 

DIMMITT SCHOOLS 
Here are the lunchroom 

menus in the Dimmitt Public 
Schools for the week of April 
6-10: 

MONDAY — Steak fingers 
with gravy, whipped potatoes, 
green peas, apricots, rolls, 
butter, 'milk. 

TUESDAY — Hot dogs 
with chili and cheese, French 
fries, pickles, onions, oatmeal 
cookies, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Home-
made pizza, corn, blackeyed 
peas, crackers, milk, fruit. 

THURSDAY — Pinto beans 
with ham, buttered macaroni, 
spinach, cornbread, cherry 
cobbler, milk. 

FRIDAY — Fish with tartar 
sauce, green beans, creamed 
potatoes with cheese, rolls, 
butter, milk, fruit. 

for Castro County Senior 
Citizens Center for the week 
of April 6-10. Meal prices are 
$1.50 for members and $2.50 
for non-members. 

MONDAY — Meat loaf 
with cheese sauce. blackeyed 
peas, corn O'Brien, pineapple 
upside-down cake, cornbread, 
margarine, coffee, tea. 

TUESDAY — Chicken pot 
pie, spinach, carrot-raisin 
salad, chocolate cake, rolls, 
margarine, coffee, tea. 

WEDNESDAY — Barbe-
cued beef tips, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, 
banana pudding, rolls, 
margarine, coffee, tea. 

THURSDAY — Chicken 
fried steak, buttered carrots, 
English peas, cole slaw, 
gelatin with whipped topping, 
rolls, margarine, coffee, tea. 

FRIDAY — Wieners, 
potatoes, cheese casserole, 
Harvard beets, tossed salad, 
peaches and cookies, rolls, 
margarine, coffee, tea. 

... EVERYTHING IS SWEETER WHEN SHARED WITH A FRIEND 

Arta ititegua 

Available in sizes 4" to 30" 

April 1 
Mexican salad. 
Devil's food cake with fudge icing and homemade peppermint ice cream. 

April 8 
Somethin' Special Sandwiches (Canadian bacon, cheese. avocado, tomato on an 
English muffin), creamy mushroom soup (with fresh mushrooms). 
Chocolate sundae ice cream balls. 
April 15 
Parisienne chicken crepes, cranberry frozen fruit salad, marinated asparagus. 

Glazed strawberry cake. 
April 22 
Barbecued brisket, beans, potato salad, homemade bran bread. 
Apple crisp with vanilla ice cream. 

April 29 
Veal parmigiano, au gratin potatoes, green salad, homemade bread. 
Homemade shortcake with fresh strawberries. 

ONE of the rarest carnivor-
our animals is the Mexican 
grizzly bear. 	According to 
zoologists there are only 
about two dozen of the bear 
surviving, near Chihuahua in 
Mexico. 

P 

Check out these Prices! 

$392 

$1% 56 
• • • air  

$ 6 9 1  • . . 

$24 
• • • •0 

14 inch. 
16 inch. 

18 inch. 

	

8 inch 	$280 

10 inch 

	

12 inch 	$401  

Durafaced available in sizes 

70" - 78" for longer wear. 
SO St 

agency 
"complete insurance service" 

We also have a 

18" Durafaced Hoeme Sweep $1666 RONNIE PARKER INSURANCE 

Hays Implement Co. 

HART SCHOOLS 
Here are the breakfast and 

lunch menus in the Hart 
Public Schools for the week of 
April 6-10: 

MONDAY — Breakfast: 
Buttered toast, apple juice, 
milk. 	Lunch: 	Enchilada 
casserole, tortillas, tossed 
salad, hominy, pineapple 
cake, milk. 

TUESDAY — Breakfast: 
Oatmeal, buttered toast, 
raisins, milk. Lunch: Meat 
loaf, hot rolls June peas, 
buttered corn, apple cobbler, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Break-
fast: Cinnamon rolls, grape 
juice, milk. Lunch: Cheese-
burgers on homemade buns, 
pinto beans, lettuce, pickles, 
onions, peaches, milk. 

THURSDAY — Breakfast: 
Cold cereal, banana, milk. 
Lunch: Turkey and dressing. 
homemade sliced bread. 
green beans, candied yams. 
applesauce cake, milk. 

FRIDAY — Breakfast: 
Pancakes, syrup. butter, 
orange juice, milk. 	Lunch: 
Fried fish, cornbread, cab-
bage slaw, blackeyed peas, 
cherry cobbler, milk. 

rinciaap 

304 N.W. BEDFORD 

P.O. BOX 551 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

PHONE: (806) 647-5366 

(806) 647.2151 
Box 668 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027 

Open Saturdays Till 4 O'Clock 

NAZARETH SCHOOLS 
MONDAY — Ham, candied 

sweet potatoes, green beans,' 
cornbread, butter, syrup, 
apple cobbler, milk. 

TUESDAY — Mexican 
casserole, tossed salad, corn, 
sopapillas, raisins, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Meat 
patties, potatoes, gravy, 
blackeyed peas, cherry 
cobbler, hot buttered bread, 
milk. 

THURSDAY — Frito pie, 
cole slaw, peas and carrots, 
cornbread, butter, syrup, 
prune cake, milk. 

FRIDAY — Cheese or 
peanut butter sandwiches. 
pickle spears, potato salad, 
baked beans, pears, milk. 

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
Here are the lunch menus 

Complete Professional Insurance Service 
Bonds — Fidelity 

Surety 
Performance 

Livestock 
Personal Property Floaters 
Jewelry — Silver — Art 

Farm and Ranch Owners 
Crop Hail 
Fire — Commercial and Residential 
Home Owners 
Auto — Commercial and Personal 
General Liability 
Workmen's Compensation 

EASY PAYMENT FINANCING 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS. TEXAS 

Box 484 	Phone 684-2535 



pagirnatifrt 

"POWER- 
EMERGE" 

CORN HYBRIDS 
Powerful starts. Big yields. 

FOOD PROCESSOR APPROVED 
UC 8951 

*EXCELLENT STALK AND ROOT SYSTEM 

•UPRIGHT LEAVES ARE LONG & WIDE 

•LONG HIGH GIRTH EARS WITH DEEP KERNELS 
*RECORD BREAKING YIELDS 

*EXCELLENT SHUCK COVERAGE 

WINNER OF 2 STATE NCGA CONTESTS 
IN 1980 

National Corn Growers Association 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
OR CALL 652-3312 

For a powerful start this year, 
plant these -power-emerge-
hybrids . 

Little League 

sign-ups start 
Spring has sprung, and it's 

time to register to play Little 
League baseball. 

Registration of players in 
the Dimmitt Little League will 
he held Saturday from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. at Dimmitt Print-
ing Co., on the northeast 
corner of the square. 

All players are required to 
sign up and to pay a $10 
player fee. 

All players who did not play 
in Dimmitt Little League last 
season must furnish legal 
proof of their age and be 
accompanied by their parent. 

Candidates must have been 
born on or before July 31, 
1973. to qualify as a league 
age 8 which is the youngest a 
child can be to be eligible. 
Also, a player's birthdate 
cannot be before Aug. 1, 
1968. This is league age 12, 
which is the oldest a child can 
be to be eligible to play in 
Little League. 

A list of players required to 
attend tryouts will be posted 
at the schools. Tryout dates 
will be Saturdays. April 18 
and 25 at 1 p.m. at the Little 
League Park. 

a."'" 	• 

w. -.4UNSMOKE ran on tele- 
k • vision for 19 years, 113,4 

months. It began on Sept. 10, 
1955 and went until Sept. 1, 
1975. 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 

ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

Building 

Material for 

Every purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM-

BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

Allis Chalmers 
Farm Equipment ' 

White Farm Equipment 
irrigation.Enginiat 
Sales and Service 	tr• 

By Ace Reid COW POKES 

G. 

1/1 

CABLE TV 
BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

-  GET THE MOST 
FROM YOUR TV 

A&M to hold 

swine course 
at Plainview 

Methods of holding down 
feeding costs while maintain-
ing a quality swine operation 
will be explained at Plainview 
next Wednesday during the 
annual Texas A&M Swine 
Short Course, especially 
tailored for producers in the 
High and Rolling Plains. 

The program begins at 8 
a.m. and ends at 4:15 p.m.' at 
the Hale County Agricultural 
Center, south of the city on 
US 87 Business Route. It is 
sponsored by the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension service in 
cooperation with the A&M 
department of animal science, 
the Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, the Texas Pork 
Producers Association and the 
Texas Pork Producers Board. 

Registration fee of $10 
includes lunch- and a copy of 
the proceedings from the 
course, said Dr. Robert S. 
Cohen, area Extension swine 
specialist, Lubbock. • 

Opportunities for reducing 
feed costs will be discussed 
by Dr. Maynard Hogberg, 
Extension swine specialist at 
Michigan State University. 
He also will discuss the use of 
added fat in swine rations. 

Potentials and techniques 
in .separating and using feed 
from manure will be ex-
plained by Adair Merrell, 
partner in M&M Hog Farm, 
Animas, N.M. 

He and his partner, Marcel 
Mortensen, started their 
swine operation in 1967 with 
80 gilts. They now have 1,300 
sows in production. All their 
animals are kept in confine-
ment buildings except their 
gestating sows and replace-
ment boars and gilts. They 
produce purebred Yorkshire, 
Hampshire and Duroc gilts 
and boars and F-1 Hamp-York 
crossbred gilts to sell to other 
producers. 

United Lions 
elect Autry 

as president 
The United Lions of Dim-

mitt elected new officers at its 
meeting last Thursday at 
Ann's Steak House. 

Officers for the 1981-82 
year are Brick Autry, presi-
dent; Henry Rivera, vice-
president; Randy Hulmes, 
secretary; Emigdio Sandoval, 
treasurer: Ray Sandoval, tail 
twister; Abel Espinosa. Lion 
tamer. 

Don Cass, Evangelist 

AcE "Rio z.  

"Shore, I'm a cowboy . . . saw 
Willie Nelson one time!" 

'.74.z _Bad of gu'endy Secclec 

St 
STATE BANE 

Zothifille Wig 

MEMBER 

iri-,44,-L  t- 

DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, OF FEDERAL 

PacP5 
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TRARY to popular 
nearly all children born 

1 

	

	Ic *1 and dwarf parents 
do'teal-sized babies. 

Phone 647-3123 For All Your Printing Needs Nine counties in area 

show population drop 
LILLISTON 

1LTIVATORS 
at 

HAYS 

IMPLEMENT CO. 

POLICE OFFICERS  
The City of Plainview is seeking Police 
Officer Applicants. Preference given to 
certified officers. Starting salary $917 
to $1133 depending upon experience and 
education. Benefits: patrol car furnish-
ed officer; 9 holidays; two week paid 
vacation; sick leave; hospitalization; 
life insurance; total social security 
paid by City; retirement system doubled 
by City; Longevity pay; all weapons and 
uniforms furnished; employees' credit 
union. Equal Opportunity Employer. Con-
tact Jerry Austin, Assistant Chief, 108 
W. 9th St., Plainview, Texas, or call AC 
806-293-4171, Ext. 225. 

This is not the final word in 
population figures from the 
Census Bureau. Still to come 
are the county subdivision 
breakdowns and further 
statistics concerning sex, 
ethnicity, family sizes. 
occupations and several dozen 
other categories. 	Some of 
that information will be avail-
able later in the summer. Not 
until 1983 will all the census 
data come off the presses. 
The Commerce Dept. says 
that some of the already 
published figures could be 
subject to revision. 

The Panhandle region 
gained population, but some 
of the less populous counties 
lost in the head count. That is 
the surface impression of the 
preliminary 1980 census 
figures just released by the 
US Dept. of Commerce. The 
statistics are now being 
reviewed by the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commis-
sion. 

Overall, there was a gain of 
38,937 for a final count of 
369,253 for the 25-county 
area. The 1970 count showed 
a population of 333,016. The 
new figures add up to an 
11.8% increase in population 
for the region, less than half 
the state average. 

The major growth was in 
Randall County, which went 
from just under 54,000 in 1970 
to almost 75,000 in 1980 — an 
increase of almost 40%. 

On the other end of the 
scale, Sherman County lost 
over 13% of its 1970 popula-
tion — down 220 in the head 
count from 3,657 in 1970. 
Other counties showing a loss 
included Briscoe, Collings-
worth, Gray, Hall, HanSford, 
Ochiltree, Parmer and 
Wheeler. 	Of that group, 
Parmer County experienced 
the slightest drop — a loss of 
only one over the decade. 

Castro County showed a 
slight increase (1.6%1 during 
the decade, from 10,394 in 
1970 to 10,562 — a growth of 
168. 

As in 1970, Potter and 
Randall Counties accounted 
for the majority of the area's 
enumeration. They represent 
home country, for 173.550 
Panhandle inhabitants — just 
over half the total count. 

Mrs. Nutt gives 
Rotary program 

At Dimmitt Rotary Club's 
Friday noon meeting, Teresa 
Nutt. county extension agent, 
gave a program on communi-
cations. 

['sing a game with blocks, 
she illustrated the problems 
of one-way communications 
and the problems that type of 
communication can create in a 
business situation. 

full-time service with C. R. Anthony Co. from 
Manager Leroy Maxwell. 

SERVICE AWARD—Inez Johnson receives a 
pin and corsage Monday for five years of 

CREDIT 

A mirror of your 
character 

your local bureau can 
rielo you solve many of 
your credit proolems- 

stop in. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
210 W. Jones 

Tops Club gives 

six-month awards, 

installs officers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 

Tops Club 386 had its 
monthly fellowship Monday 
night at Rhoads Memorial 
Library and presented six-
month awards. 

Al Webb was named KOPS 
King and Male TOP Loser. 
Ruby Patterson was named 
Lady TOP Loser, and Emily 
Clingingsmith received the 
Audrey Nelson Memorial 
KOPS Award. 

Division 4 first-place winner 
was Ruby Patterson, and the 
second-place winner was Ann 
Pevehouse. 

The Backslider Award was 
presented to Joyce Davis. 
Gayle Ward received the 

VTOPS Inspiration Award. 
Emily Clingingsmith, the 

outgoing leader, installed new 
officers. The are Gayle Ward, 
leader; Karon Moss, co-
leader; Oleta Raper, secre-
tary; Joyce Davis, treasurer; 
Fay Varner, weight recorder; 
Ruby Patterson, assistant 
weight recorder; Ann Peve-
house, reporter; Susie 
Reeves, assistant reporter; 
and Bea Hawkins, club 
photographer. 

LIFE is like a B-picture 
script, it is that corny. 	If I 
had my life story offered to 
me to film, I'd turn it down. 

—Kirk Douglas 

REVIVAL 
April 5-12 

Don Cass, Evangelist 
Pastor, 

First Baptist Church, Tahoka 

Carroll Rhodes, 
Music Evangelist 

Music Director, 

First Baptist Church, Muleshoe 

Nursery 
will be provided 

Services Starting 

7:30 p.m. Nightly 
Sunday Nights— 7:00 p.m. 

Lee Street Baptist Church 
410 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 



advances to 

national meet 
Deanna Moore is one of 

three members or South 
Plains College's Office Educa-
tion Association (DEA) 
Chapter who will compete in 
the national IDEA meet in 
Corpus Christi May 2-5. 

Miss Moore. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore 
of Dimmitt, won fourth place 
in receptionist competition at 
the state meet. She is a 1980 
graduate of Dimmitt High 
School 

It's getting that time again. 

on proven, top-yield seeds 

for this area, look to Horizon. 

Call 

GARNER 
BALL 

at 

647.3140 

for IMMEDIATE delivery. 

2 

9 NAG 

SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS 

3s 00 cil. 

SHURFINE SLICED 59 C 

PINEAPPLE 	 
SHURFINE 

SPINACH..? 	' Al 9 1C  
SHURFINE WAFFLE 

IF 99c SYRUP 
HAMBURGER SLICED DILL 09 C 

PICKLES 32J AV 

SHURFINE CHUNK STYLE 89' TUNA 	6 07 
CAN 

1111UNFRUNIONNONICOLDY 	2 9 
CHEESE loz ... PIGo 
SHURFINE EARLY JUNE C PEAS 	3.79 
SHURFINE FRUIT C COCKTAIL: 59 
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Deanna Moore More about 

FINAL DESTINATION—A hoist-bed grain 
truck lines up alongside five or six other 
pickups and trucks at the city landfill to dump 
its load during Saturday's elean•up day in 

Dimmitt. Volunteer truck drivers hauled tons 
and tons of garbage, trash, weeds and old 
appliances to the city dump during the day .  

       

       

_ - - 
[Continued from Page 2) 

Voters, 
I am running for city judge. 

Since I will not be able to see all of you 
personally, I will take this means of asking you for 
your support. 

It elected to the post of city judge, I will offer my 
full cooperation to the other city officials and 
employees. 

I will greatly appreciate your vote In the city 
election, April 4. 

Ferne (Mrs. W. W.) Jones 

and children, Jeremy and 
Amber and friends Tim and 
Jayne Hill and Jennifer —
spent a few days at Brown-
wood Lake, Gary says to see if 
there were any fish in the 
lake. "There wasn't." 

Kent and Mary Gabel and 
children of Canyon were 
Sunday guests of Mary's 
sister Kathy and Mark 
Henslee who moved to the 
Billy Graham farm from 
Belen, N.M. a few months 
ago. Mark is with Amstar. 

Editor B. M. Nelson is 
recuperating from recent 
surgery at High Plains Baptist 

	

Hospital in Amarillo. 	His 
daughter Mary Burnham of 
Albuquerque has been with 
him, also son Don and 
Verbie. 

Visiting with DeNise and 
Geneva Dobbs the weekend of 
Mar. 21 and 22, were Ross 
and Bonnie Kennedy of 
Tatum, N.M., (Bonnie is 
Geneva's sister), son Dusty, 
who is attending South- 
western Seminary in Fort 
Worth, daughter Cindy Lewis 
of Amarillo and daughter 
Debbie of Wayland. Sunday 
Joel Bratcher of Muleshoe 
joined Geneva, Dusty, Debbie 
and DeNise and they all went 
to Amarillo and had dinner 
with the Derrel Lewis family. 
Then everyone attended the 
ordination service at Hillcrest 
Baptist Church for D. Jay 
Lewis, Cindy's husband. He 
is associate pastor and youth 
director at Hillcrest Baptist. 

Debbie Dobbs, a member of 
the Wayland Band, has been 
on a tour of Texas with the 
band. They performed at two 
schools each day, then played 
at a church each night. 

Kimberley Peggram, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Peggram, also a student at 
Wayland, is a member of the 

	

International Choir. 	The 
Choir has been on a tour in 
the Chicago area. 

The former Cindy Wake-
field of Dimmitt is also a 
member of the Wayland Band 
and was on the tour. Not sure 
what her husband's name is 

Dr. Milton Adams 
and 

Dr. Louann Morgan 
Associate 

OPTOMETRISTS 
335 Miles 

Phone 364-2255 
Hereford. Tx. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday—Friday 

8:30 to 5 p.m. 

r Clovis group 

sets art show We're proud to give you more! 

"next week.• 
Mrs. George Bradford is 

walking very well now after 
recent surgery on her foot. 
and Mrs. Clyde Renfro had 
surgery to remove growths on 
both feet. She walks carefully 
for a few weeks. 

Jo (or Alora) Byrnes and 
her daughter Susan Levi came 
down from their home near 
Denver, Colo., to visit her 
mother Mrs. Clarence Byrnes 
and sister Ouida Willis and 
the girls, Kay, Shari and 
Jean. 

Marcel Saenz came by to 
tell me the young Juniors —
4th through 6th grade boys, 
are playing basketball. 
Marcel belongs to the Aggies 
and they played the 
Mustangs. He says there are 
eight teams in that group. 

Gary and Linda Langford 

it.  ',is 
/di 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 	cm rA FF I LIATED 
FCODS INC 

sPRING 
CATSUP  1f19C 
SHURFINE TOMATO 

*S? 	

IEC A t Sift 

The Clovis Pintores Art 
League has set its annual Art 
Fling for May 16 through 22. 

The Fling will be held at 
Triangle's, 2400 Prince St., 
Clovis. 

Entries should be hand-
delivered on May 14 between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Winners will be judged by 
Danny Gamble of Amarillo 
and will remain on view at 
Triangle's through Friday. 
May 22. 

Persons responsible for 
their paintings must pick 
them up after 4 p.m. May 21, 
or between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. on May 22. 

Non-member artists in the 
surrounding areas are invited 
to submit as many original 
paintings as they would like in 
each category at $5 per entry. 
Fee for Pintores members is 
$3. • 

Cash, purchase and 
merchandise prizes totaling 
approximately $2,500 will be 
awarded. 

Entries must be original 
(not copies of other paintings) 
and must have been done 
without supervision. 

Entries are not to exceed 
24x30 inches in size and must 
be framed and securely wired 
for hanging. Each entry must 
have a card attached to the 
back, stating the name and 
address of the artist, media, 
title and purchase agreement. 

For further information, call 
Dorothy Franklin, 763-3157 or 
Ginnie Seifert, 505-763-4998. 

4,-...7.47.4ryvanZabs4"0"41^-40"•01‘40%.0% 
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OPEN 24 
SHURFRESH QUARTERS 	39 C 	HOURS A DAY 

SHURFINE TOMATO 5 si 00 
SAUCE .... IA 

SHURFINE PAPER 
C 

TOWELS . . alfn IOU 

SHURFINE ° BLEACH ..... 69 

ASSORTED 

SHURFINE 
PIZZA 4 

4 

2 

South Highway 

C 
Model 5800 Rounder 
Big-capacity baling from 
a truly reliable machine. 

fl 

BUTTERMILKiSWEETMILN 

SHURFRESH 
BISCUITS 

6S1 00) 
CM • 

WHOLE KERNEL 

PRESERVES. JAM 
le OZ. 

	

ir. 	 iit• 	k‘ 

Ho. 	 -,11111 	 Ired}fiLt 

.11 1 11 111 (II Illy fIllit•li \ICH t,Ilnitl t'~~It 111 n111 t'1 

,lint now1 	 the mut null... 

Hoking lot' a top-jit•rforirlitig. high- 

in, I. , 	 lakt. a closet look at lit' I111- 

Today's Machine at Yesterday's Price 

9 
SHURFINE STRAWBERRY 	99 C 	DRIP/REGULAR, ELECTRIC PER 

SHURFINE 
SHURFINE PORK AND 3 	

1 UU cA)FF5C 

COFFEE 

BEANS 1602 

nn 

 79 
South Nazareth Farm Store 

168, Nazareth Phone 945-2225 
1 LI
S 

CAM 

SHURFIN 
CORN 

17 02 
3$ 1 00 cm 

.o...n.0,-0-,..on..n...9-...o,n‘as.o•-ar.m.n•-•---,•0 or if he went. 

Ir 

BLACKEYE

SHURFINE 

PEAS 

15 07 
3$1 00 
CANS 

ALL PURPOSE 'I FL 

SHURF)11 
FLOUR 

SLICED YELLOW CLIN 

Young Farmers 
meet tonight 

Dimmitt Young Farmers 
will meet tonight (Thursday) 
at 8 in the Dimmitt High 
School ag shop. 

Bonnie DuLaney will give a 
program on working with 
chemicals. 

The Young Farmers will 
also discuss plans for next 
summer's softball team. 

647-3123 for Printing 
Pue/HURFME 

PEACHES 

16 02 
2$ 00 

CAI1 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 

SHURFINE 
DINNERS 

A MONEY-MAKING 
PLANT.. . 

C 
SHURFINE PINK 

SALMON 1512 
$189 

CAI OPFJ 365 
DAYS A YEAR 

SHURFINE YEKTIBLE 	
$ 
149 

SHORTENING ..11 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 30 TRIM APRIL 4,1911 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

ALIgUliS 
CONVENIENCE STORES 

FIB 
?ARM !WHEAL, INSURANCE. COX 

"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU" 

should be protected with 
insurance against hail 
damage. 

It's so easy to obtain hail in-
surance for your growing 
crops at low net cost—a 
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders 
eight of the past ten years 
and this year a 20% DEVIA-
TION OFF Of TEXAS CROP 
HAIL RATES. 

Just call sour Farm Bureau 
Insurance Agent. 

Perry D Gruhlkey 
Castro County 
Farm Bureau 

Dimmitt - 647.3420 



Exclusive Dealer 

For Ennis Business Forms 

...HERE'S JUST A FEW! 
'FRSONALIZED=--  I REGISTE 

STATIONERY 	L 	o' FORMS 

‘IULTI-PART 
SETS 	 SALES 

BOOKS 
CARBON INTERLEAVED AND CARBONLESS 

WIRE-0 BOUND 
BOOKS 

PADDED FORMS 

Castro County News 
108 W. Bedford 
	

647-3123 

Rely On Our 
ert Advice 

Need help selecting an over-
the-counter medicine? As phar-
macists, we may be able to help 
you choose what's best. Ask us! 

Coleman Pharmacy 
Nhone 647-3151 	104 NW 2nd. 

TAGS 

See Us for Your . . . 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
and 

PRINTING NEEDS 
We feature a Full 

Line of Office Supplies 

Victor Calculators 
Lathem Time Clocks 

Smith-Corona Typewriters 

office Furniture and Equipment 

We are equipped to give you prompt 
and efficient service on all of your 

printing needs 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford 	 647-3286 

Hanes' Men's 
BRIEFS & 
T-SHIRTS 

BRIEFS 

3 for 669  

T-SHIRTS / 

3 for 799 vrirso, 

Hones makes you feel good all 

under. 100 60 cotton underwear 

that is soft & durable. Re-

inforced of stress points. 

Sixes Z8-44 Brief S-M-L- 	
Visa & Xi, T 	 only 

Life Auto 

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COS 
Home 
	

Equipment 

WILL YOU HAVE ENOUGH 

MONEY FOR RETIREMENT? 
Farm Bureau has a newly revised 

Retirement Plan that is tax deductible 

and is paying a high interest rate on 

your investment plus guareented 

values. Don't wait too late to start 

your retirement plan. Contact us for 

more information. 

Castro County Farm 
Bureau Insurance 

304 N. Broadway Phone 647-3420 
PERRY D. GRUHLKEY. 	GARY RICHARDSON, 

Agency Mgr. 	 Agent 
Home phone — 647164:1 Home phone — 647 ,2i10 

We have the 

*Experience *Equipment *Personnel 

and the desire to serve 
your guarantee of 

Maximum Efficiency 
in pumping your irrigation water during the dry 
season. Now is the time to make your well energy 
efficient for the 1981 crop year. 

George 

Hudson, 

Mgr. 
DIMMITT- HEREFORD -  FRION A 

DALHART 

647-4171 

LOOK AHEAD . . . . 

Book Your Planting Seed 

NOW 

We have all kinds of 

GRAIN SORGHUM 
and 

CORN SEED 

---also--- 

LAWN GRASS SEED 

Bruegel & Sons 
Elevator 

N. Hwy. 385 	 647-3138 

ts.-- 
Z 11  

EA 
MORE THAN 
JUST A 
TRIMMER 
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Agri Industries, Inc. 

Retailers of a Complete Line of Seed 
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Oimmitt Business and Industrial Review 

If you're a 

Senior Citizen 

receiring most of your 

income from Social Security, 

you're entitled to 

No-Cost Checking. 

See anyone in our 

N'elf.  Accounts Department. 

First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 
647-4151 

GSA 1310A 
Hybrid Grain Sorghum 

A medium, maturing hybrid bred to excel 
under irrigation or good rainfall. This is a 
new hybrid out of GSA Research that is 
coming on strong. This hybrid has 
excellent standability and threshability. 
Produces large heads of bronze grain with 
very bright color and excellent weathering 
qualities. Resistant to greenbugs, (Biotype 
C). smut, MDMV and anthracnose. It is 
also spidermite tolerant. 

2300 
Hybrid Corn 

112-118 days maturity. Year after year, 
2300 is a top producer. Excellent seedling 
vigor produces a handsome hybrid with 
semi-upright leaves. Count on excellent 
response to high fertility and top manage-
ment practices. 2300 has very good 
drought tolerance and very good dry-down. 
Make sure you include this outstanding 
hybrid in your planting plans. 

FDIC 

WE 
CAN FILL 

YOUR NEEDS 

rOlir 

Tic 
ik 

See us for your building hardware 

and tools 

sQve 
msulate now!!!! 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

All discontinued American Tourister 

Luggage is 40% off. Buy your 

graduation gifts early and cash in 

on the savings. 

We have large 

Stocks of Materials 

for Home Building 

and Repairs 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
Retailers of a Complete Line of Seed 

Patina Road Mug 



FIOCHHI.IM PRAIRIE 
FARM NI UTUAL 

IO\ 	hi WrIPICe 
I.rnuru 	,itc, relation 

J. P. Waggoner 
A 	.I 

730 Pine St. 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 

I temp Ph (11061(47 5762 
Bus Ph 111061647-2522 

MARCH 30-APRIL 30-APRIL 4 
BIG SEED SAVINGS 

• Corral 5% savings when you pay for your seed. 

• Tie down even bigger savings with DEKALB 's 
suggested quantity discount. 

• And ask your participating DEKALB dealer about 
how you can get a genuine leather wallet. 

You'll rustle up big seed savings when you visit 
your DEKALB dealer during Seed Roundup Days. 
March 30-April 4. 

Robert Duke 	 647.5517 

Flagg Grain Co. 	 647-2133 

Maverick Industries 	276-5217 

J. C. Pohlmeier 	 945-2603 

Charles Rickerd 
Tommy Stanton 
3-Way Farm Store 
Francis Wilhelm 

647-4247 
647-5633 
647-4646 
945-2595 

r 

ri 

V 

.."1%•..C.‘  • s 

A is Parts Plus 
Fir SPECIALS 

• First-quality oil keeps your 
engine running smooth 

• Keeps parts working like 
clockwork 

• Minimizes wear on parts 
• Heavy-duty 30W. #159. 

limomirzzAC 
Ari Eta 8 

VALVOLIN 
MOToR 01  

Parts Plus 

Oil Filter 
Excellent filter grabs dirt 
and grime before it can 
harm engine. For most U.S. 
cars. 

AC Spark 
Plugs 

ea. a Part% 
.ti.  ot FILTER 

Unit 2 

• Boost efficiency to help 
you save gas 

• Boost power to help 
you pass 

irk 

t 

Hulas up to 
5000 lb. Ruggeri 
steel construc-
tion Parts Plus 

. .7224 

29 
80th seals and 
conditions auto 
matic trans-
mission 12 oz 
415.12. 

RESISTOR 
TYPE PLUG 

REGULAR 79C 
99c, 

Limit 4 

Adjustable 	Solder Seal 1 
Jack Stand 	Transmission Sealer Transmission 

 

Limit 4 

Need replacement parts? See your Parts Plus store. 

Limit: 6 qts. 

unlit 16 
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Nazareth pupils loin balloon race,  
Pupils in Nazareth Ele-

mentary School have joined 
the nationwide Writing Pals 
Balloon Contest sponsored by 
Weekly Reader, the classroom 
newspaper. 

On March 25, the big 
launch for 130 helium-filled 
balloons took place. As these 
balloons soared into the sky, 
each carried a message 
explaining the project and 
asking that the finder return 
the message to the school 
from which it came. 

Weekly Reader will present 
r • VANS • CLASSICS • AVVirs • PICKUPS 

AA 
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Classified Gets Results • • • 

and to make them familiar 
with, students in other parts 
of the country. 

The students in the fourth 
grade had Writing Pals from 
Marion Zeh School in North-
boro, Mass. The first grade 
also participated. 

"All the kids and teachers 
too, are keeping their fingers 
crossed that one of their 
balloons will fly the farthest," 
said Principal J. E. Peggram. 

Ortiz begins 

spring workouts Cancer Society sets HOSPITAL NEWS 
 

schedule for Crusade 
Gus Ortiz, freshman from 

Dimmitt, is undergoing spring 
football workouts with the 
Panhandle State University 
Aggies at Goodwell, Okla. 

Ortiz, a 1980 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School, is pre-
paring for his second season 
with the Aggies as an outside 
linebacker. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nati Ortiz, 511 
SW Fourth St. 

a $500 prize to the school that 
gets back the message that 
has traveled the farthest 
distance. One hundred 
runner-up prizes will be 
awarded, also. 

An estimated quarter 
million balloons, provided 
free by Weekly Reader, were 
released all across the country 
during the first week of spring 
as the climax of Weekly 
Reader's Writing Pals 
program. 

The program is designed to 
motivate children to write to, 
• SPECIAL INTEREcr CARS • VANS • 

< 0 

Lutheran church 

to install pastor 

• 

• 

Patients In Hospital: 
Juan De La Cruz 
Doris Hargrove 
Essie Helvey 
Gladys Justice 
Helen McLean 
Albert Schulte 
Elsie Smith 
Wanda Jo Thomas 
Dora Thompson 
Reyes Villalovos 
Betty Williams 

Patients Dismissed: 
Anita Fuentes 
Gloria Gonzales 
Tawana Moton 
Fernando Gonzales 
Felipo Garcia 
R.C. Sullivan 
Andrea De La Cruz 
Eliseo Tovar 
Lena Behrends 
Eddie Ross 
Modesta Sandoval 
Victoria Gonzales 
Noramae Newsom 
Orlin Brock 
Juana Franco 
Bettye Huckabay 
Pat Glide,well 
Ralph Higdon 
Domingo Rodriquez 
Susie Martinez 
Mary Lou Enriquez 
Mary C. Huseman 
Mary Ortiz 
Barbara Hudson 
Jo Fowler 
Janie Bugarin 
Felicitas Silerio 

14-CARD OF THANKS 

rim 

For a New or Top Used Car rt 

k-' 	 see  

; 
3 . 	Wade Maynard 

5 

cs 	 at 	 ; 
1 	AUTOS UNLIMITED 1 

647-5417 	r; 
Residence Phone: 647-3402 
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Rev. P. Marc Clayton will 
be installed as parish pastor 
at Christ Evangelical Luther-
an Church in Tulia during the 
10:30 a.m. worship service 
Sunday. 

Rev. David Sieberg, 
member of the board of 
directors for Lutherans Alert-
National, will deliver the 
sermon and conduct the rite 
of installation. 

Rev. Thomas St. Jean, a 
former classmate of Clayton 
and now pastor of Our Savior 
Lutheran Church in Temple, 
will conduct the liturgy. 

Interim Pastor Rev. Robert 
Rowan, missionary-at-large 
for the Conservative Lutheran 
Association, has served the 
congregation for the past five 
months. 

Classifieds Gets Results 

checkups. In addition, our 
volunteers will ask people to 
help support the American 
Cancer Society's programs to 
facilitate the prevention, 
detection, treatment and 
ultimate elimination of cancer 
as a threat to public health," 
Mrs. Davis said. 

"We have an army of more 
than two million dedicated 
volunteers everywhere in the 
country which is urging all 
people to learn about the 
Society's life-saving informa-
tion and share their 
knowledge with others,'' the 
ACS leader said. 

"Support of research is one 
way to fight cancer," she 
added, "but I wonder how 
many people realize that we 
could save many more lives 
from cancer right now with 
just the knowledge we already 
have — if only everyone 
understood how important it 
is to detect cancer in its early 
and most curable stage." 

"The entire emphasis of 
the 1981 Crusade is on the 
individual, " Mrs. Davis said. 
-We're out to tell people that 
it's what they don't know 
about cancer that can hurt. 
We want to enlist each one in 
some phase of our cancer 
control programs. 	That is 
why our theme this year is, 
'You Are the Key to Cancer 
Control,'" 

To the Voters of Dimmitt: NHS students 
go to seminar 

Kevin Belt. Sheila Brooks 
and Diane Martinez of Hart 
High School attended a 
science seminar in Los 
Alamos. N.M., Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 

The three Hart students 
visited labs and research 
centers, attended lectures by 
professors specializing in 
science fields, and toured a 
solar energy lab, a geotherm-
al plant and a nuclear reactor 
site .  

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all of the 

Dimmitt Young Farmers and 
everyone of you for your 
generous contributions at the 
Castro County Junior Fat Stock 
Show, for the benefit of Dana's 
children, and for the lamb that 
was donated for resale. 

We also thank everyone for 
the truly wonderful support you 
have given us these past few 
months, and for all of your 
concern and prayers that have 
helped us through a difficult 
time. 

We would also like to say 
"thank you" on behalf of 
Dana. 

We are so grateful to have so 
many wonderful friends. God 
bless you. 

FRED AND GEORGIE WALL 
GEORGE, JOHN and HAYLEI 

14-27-1tc 

I am a candidate for the office of City Alderman because I 
want to be of service to my community, and because I am 
concerned about the operation of our city government. 

Through the policies they set and the decisions they reach, 
the city's aldermen play a vital role in the city's progress and 
growth, and in the quality of life here. If you elect me as a 
City Alderman, I will work with the board to the best of my 
ability in promoting the orderly growth of Dimmitt. 

I have lived in Dimmitt almost all my life. Dimmitt has been 
good to my family and me, and I feel that I owe the community 
something in return. 

I would appreciate your vote and support in the upcoming 
city election April 4. 

THE battle of Hastings is 
the most important conflict 

ever fought on English soil. 

PABLE Picasso is one of 
the 5 all-time favorite people 
in the arts. 

David Hays 
Candidate for the Dimmitt Board of Aldermen 

The Castro County Unit of 
the American Cancer Society 
met March 17, in the city hall. 
meeting room. 

Gwen Bryant, president, 
conducted a brief business 
session and reports were 
given. 

Cheryle Pybus, public 
education chairman, reported 
that a special assembly will be 
held soon at Dimmitt High 
School for boys to view the 
film developed by the Texas 
Division, ACS, on "Dipping 
and Chewing," which points 
out the dangers of oral 
cancer. 

Margie Wilson, District 15 
representative from Amarillo, 
introduced a special speaker, 
Martha Berends of Amarillo, 
who presented the case 
history of her battle with 
Hodgkins disease the past two 
years — and is now, happily, 
pronounced cured. The cure 
rate for this particular cancer 
now is 80% or more, just the 
opposite of the cure-rate in 
the 1950's. 

Doricell Davis and Chris 
Maples of Dimmitt, newly 
appointed co-chairmen of the 
Castro County ACS Crusade, 
outlined their plans for the 
annual educational and fund 
raising campaign. 

Mrs. Davis named the 
following chairmen for the 
drive and stated the county-
wide Crusade will kick off the 
middle of April and finish up 
the first two weeks in May 
with these exceptions: 

April 5 — Nazareth Busi-
ness and Residential drive, 
headed up by Mrs. Toby 
Gerber, Nazareth. 

April 15 — Hart Business 
and. Residential kickoff, 
directed by Ruth Bennett of 
Hart. 

April 15 — Dimmitt Resi-
dential Drive will he conduct-
ed by the Dimmitt Young 
Homemakers Club. 

April 20 — Dimmitt Busi-. 
ness Kickoff, under the direc-
tion of Paul Weaver, and co-
chairman, Mrs. Brenda 
Andrews of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Davis noted that the 
Crusade this year is saying to 
everyone, "You 	the Key' 
to Cancer Control." 

"Each .iatclividual, young 
and old, male and female, has 
a part to play in the continu-
ing fight to control cancer," 
she said. 

"We'll be asking not only 
friends, neighbors, and 
relatives, but absolute 
strangers to consult their 
doctors about cancer-related 

THE JOYS OF PHONE OWNERSHIP. 
There's nothing like owning.  yo air o own. No matter what it 
is. Its better t ioAATI it. Co insider the many benefitsof owning 

o yourown Continental telepht nie. Allen you purchase a 
telephone from us. you own the entire telephone, lock. 
stock and Nurel. and that means reduced nit *Al* phone 
bills.Then. there's also the added convenience and privacy 
you get from another extension. And there's no limit to the 
options a colorful decorator telephone Gin give any intent w 

thtilratl a..1,a gilt. there's a lot to) be said for giving the 
perfect receiver... a telephone from Co intinental. Its some-
thing St Wileolle 1A5111 always use. because no matter where 

t iu move — you col take yo cur ph me with vt )u. 
sto ip by yo air local phone fair or business office tuday 

And experience the Joys only owriership Gin bring. 

Continental Telephone Corporation C 

WAGNER 
BRAKE PROOJC 7 $ 7

per 
axle 
set 

95 Disc Brake Pads 
• Premium friction material restores 

sure stopping power 
• Made by Wagner, a name you can 

trust 
• Change old pads now and put a 

stop to bad brakes 

Parts I 
Plus 

autortoros "fr  
Offers good through Sunday. Arpril 5 or while supplies last 	installation not included 

prices may vary among participating stores 

The Parts Haus 

Ty.... 

—•••— 

114 N. Broadway of DIM ITT 	647-3468 

PARTS PLUS...THE PARTS STORES WITH THE BIG PLUS! C
SIM  chal iggel  



Sundowners 

pick delegate 

and candidate 

.t; 
6,1 

The Sundowners Extension 
Homemakers Club held its 
regular meeting last Thursday 
in the courthouse meeting 
room. 

Sara Hill presented an 
informative program on skin 
care and on the application 
and use of make-up. 

Leta Eustace was elected as 
the delegate to the State 
Extension Homemakers Con-
vention. Faye Mohon was 
chosen as the alternate 
delegate. 

Mrs. Mohon was named the 
outstanding club member of 	• 
the year. She has been a 
member for several years and 
is active in both club and 
church work. 

THE maximum recorded 
life span of a housefly is 76 
days. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
OECIA 

For a lifetime of memories, 

let us put your wedding in 

beautiful pictures. 

Call OECIA 

385-5169 	512 Phelps 

Littlefield 

march, and its success 
depends on us and the 
support of our community, so 
please, when you are called 
upon to make a pledge, make 
it a generous one," urged 
Cindy Ellis, president of the 
Dimmitt Young Homemakers. 

If you have not been called 
on and would like to make a 
pledge, you may call Mrs. 
Ellis at 647-5497, or contact 
any Young Homemaker. 

Couple to 
read vows 
on June 6 

Mrs. Robert Huseman of 
Nazareth announces the 
engagement and forthcoming 
marriage of her daughter, 
Julie Kay. to Mark Edward 
Neusch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Neusch of Amarillo. 

The couple-has set a June 6 
wedding date. The ceremony 
will be held in the Holy 
Family Catholic Church in 
Nazareth. 

Miss Huseman attended 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock. She now attends 
West Texas State University 
and is employed with Stewart 
Title. 

Neusch is engaged in 
farming. 

Julie Huseman 

Beg 	I  )(tug tan 
toesurt, 	I-40 at Grand • Amarillo, Texas 

presents 

THE /- 	$36* 
/ GREAT 	 

CD   hkEd,/kKtILIED 
GETAWAY 

PLAN price, the 
can enjoy the 

Villa Inn's spe 

At this low 
entire family 
Best Western 
cial getaway plan. Included is: A luxurious guest 
room • Complimentary champagne upon arrival • 
Continental breakfast • Tickets to the COUNTRY 
SQUIRE DINNER THEATRE (Tues. thru Sat • 
beverages .not included) • Or, dinner for two at the 
Villa Inn Club • Unlimited swimming in the indoor 
pool. And that's not all' Children stay FREE when 
occupying the same room as their parents 

Ifts oltel 	T thy..., 	vo'ck through May .31. 1981 
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Young Homemakers 

to march Saturday 

Cinthia Carol Stafford and Kenneth William Coffey 

May wedding planned 
MRS. EDWARD BATTS 

... The former Earlene Ethington 

Wedding vows are 

recited in Odessa 

[Compiled from the Commun• 

itv Birthday Calendars spon-
sored by the Castro County 
Extension Homemakers and 
the Nazareth Swift Band.] 

APRIL 2 — Barbara Keel, 
Adrian Stanton, Danny 
Mantes. Roberta Braddock. 

APRIL 3 — Kevin Wilhelm, 
Renee Ramaekers. Jerome 
Brockman, Ronnie  Russell, 
Matt Howell, Thomas Falcon, 
Brent Armstrong. Jerry 
Durham, Shirley Schacher, 
Mike Roberts. 

APRIL 4 — Joshua Kay, 
Lon Allen Keel, Carol 
Juvenal, Harold Ball, Petron-
illa Birkenfeld. 

APRIL 5 — Bobby Martin, 
Jason Nelson, Regina Spin-
hirne, Mary Ann Howell. 

APRIL 6 — Oleada Hance, 
Carla Scott, Doyle Hoover, 
Jennifer Carter, Lawrence 
Wagner. Sherri Acker, Mary 
Lou Venhaus, Roger Schulte. 

APRIL 7 — Dale Birken-
feld, Leon Huseman, Ray-
mond Annen, Lori Glidewell, 
Ben Ray Holcomb, Loneta 
Jordan. 

sity, where she will graduate 
in May with a Bachelor of 
Business Administration 
degree in accounting. 

Coffey also attends Abilene 
Christian University and plans 
to enroll in the University of 
Tulsa, working toward a 
degree in engineering 
physics. Following a honeymoon trip 

to Arizona and Mexico, the 
couple will be at home in 
Odessa, where Batts is a 
machinist. 

A rehearsal dinner was held 
at the Holidome the evening 
before the wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Troy G. 
Stafford of Tulsa, Okla., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Cinthia Carol, 
to Kenneth William Coffey of 
Abilene. Coffey is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coffey of 
Kotzabue, Alaska. 

The bride is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Killingsworth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Stafford, all of 
Dimmitt. 

The couple plans a May 22 
wedding in the UniVersity of 
Tulsa Chapel in Tulsa. 

Miss Stafford is a student 
at Abilene Christian Univer- 

The Dimmitt Young Home-
makers are planning a 20-mile 
walk Saturday. 

The walk-a-thon will be to 
help raise funds for the 
National Foundation of March 
of Dimes. 

The foundation helps in the 
research and prevention of 
birth defects. 	Their efforts 
include vaccination drives, 
prenatal care, genetic 
counseling and health educa-
tion, all of which are commun-
ity service programs. 

Other programs support 
newborn intensive care 
nurseries and treatment of 
"high risk" pregnancy and 
delivery. 

Members of the Young 
Homemakers will start their 
march at the city limit on 
Halsell Street, and walk on to 
the Easter community and 
back to Dimmitt. The walkers 
will be sponsored by friends, 
neighbors and the business 
community at a pledged 
amount pee mile. 

"This will be the first time 
we have done this kind of 

Homemakers 

to show MOD 

film tonight 
The Dimmitt Young Home-

makers will meet tonight 
(Thursday) in the high school 
homemaking lab. 

During the business meet-
ing, which will begin at 7 
p.m.. members will make 
final plans for their Mothers' 
March to be held Saturday. 

Nomination of officers for 
the 1981-82 year will also be 
discussed. 

Following the business 
meeting, Elaine Basham of 
the March of Dimes Commun-
ity Services will present a 
film. 

The public is urged to 
attend the MOD presentation. 

"I feel it will help everyone 
to better understand the 
Young Homemakers' work 
and the support behind the 
March of Dimes," said Cindy: 
Ellis. president of the Young 
Homemakers. 

APRIL 8 — Cameron Lust, 
Amy Smithson, Fred Bruegel, 
Jr.. Billie Sue Ballard, Dennis 
Petty. Frances Smith, Shirley 
Stephens, Carrol Burnam, 
Patricia Elliott. 

APRIL 9 — Deana Beames, 
Jackie Anthony. Marie 
Sammann, Kyle Wise. 

Earlene Ethington of 
Dimmitt and Edward Batts of 
Odessa exchanged wedding 
vows March 21 in St. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Odessa. 
Father Bridges performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Don and Ann Ethington of 
Dimmitt. - The groom's 
parents are Mi. and Mrs. 
Francis H. Batts of Searcy, 
Ark. 

Serving as bridal attendants 
were Tamrny Allison as 
matron of honor and Michelle 
Batts as bridesmaid. 	The 
bride's nieces, Miquela 
Hamilton of Odessa and 
Alanna George of Dimmitt, 
were flower girls. 

The' groom's attendants 
were his twin brothers, 
Michael as best man, and 
Mitchell a,  groomsman. His 
cousin, Russell Brokaw served 
as usher. 

A reception in the church's 
fellowship hall toll red the 
ceremony.  

Book review 
set Wednesday Panhandle women's 

award nominations due The Dimmitt Book Club will 
meet next Wednesday in 
Rhoads Memorial Library. 
The guest reviewer will be 
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Plain-
view. Her topic will be 
"Presidential Personalities." 

The business meeting will 
be at 3:30 p.m., with the 
review beginning at 4 p.m. 

Guests are welcome. 

Nominations for the Sixth 
Annual Texas Panhandle Dis-
tinguished Service Awards 
will he accepted through 
Friday by the West Texas 
State University Office of 
Programs for Women. 

The awards will be 
presented to women selected 
from nominees in the top 32 
counties („( the Texas Pan-
handle during a luncheon on 
Saturday, April 25, in the 
WTSU East Dining Hall. 

Nomination forms have 

SPAIN received the largest 
number of tourists in 1974, 
with over 30 million visitors.  

been sent to 1,500 clubs, 
organizations and educational 
institutions in the Panhandle. 

Jane Kerr, director of the 
WTSU Office of Programs for 
Women, said nominations 
have been received from 
Amarillo, Canyon, Pampa, 
Muleshoe, Borger, Plainview, 
Hereford, Wheeler, Stratford, 
Dalhart, Canadian, Tulia. 
Clarendon and Panhandle. 

Nominees must be 18 years 
of age or older and reside in 
one of the 32 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle. 

Nominations may be sent to 
the WTSU Office of Programs 
for Women, Box 495, WT 
Station, Canyon, 79016. • Town-Country Club 	Happy  

 

8x 10 Color Portrait - $ 1 
our choice of family group or inditidual 

One special of per Jannis. one per person. 

COLONIAL INN 

Thursday April 9th 

Photo Hours-  1 00 8 00 p m 

DIMMIT, TX. 

.50 
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picks Mrs. Henderson : anniutrsary! 

more women involved in club 
work and 4-H work. 

At the March 26 meeting, 
Lynette Rials gave the 
program on gardening. 
Hostess Oneida Hutto served 
coffee and cake. 

Club members are now 
working on the community 
calendars, which list all school 
dates, most club dates, birth-
days and anniversaries. 

If you would like to buy a 
calendar but have not bought 
one before, call the county 
Extension office. If you have 
previously bought calendars, 
a member will be calling you 
in the next few days so that it 
can be updated. 

[Compiled from the Commun-
ity Birthday Calendars spon-
sored by the Castro County 
Extension Homemakers and 
the Nazareth Swift Band.] 

APRIL 2 — Arlie and Doris 
Petty. 

APRIL 3 — Elmer and 
Florene Schulte, Larry and 
Linda Powell. 

APRIL 4 — Ted and 
Dorothy Sheffy, Leroy and 
Velda Johnson, Eldon and 
Clotee Minchew, Edd and 
Johnny Wilson, Ernie and 
Florine Brockman. 

APRIL 5 — Robert and 
Mary Verkamp. 

APRIL 7 — Juanita and 
Fred Bruegel, Sr. 

APRIL 8 — Joe and Janie 
Ward. Magdalene and 
Manuela Catano, Barry and 

anda Teafatiller, Bernie and 
Wanda Huseman. 

APRIL 9 — Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Schacher. 

MANHATTAN — a little 
strip of an island with a row of 
well-fed folks up and down 
the middle, and a lot of 
hungry folks on each side. 

—Harry Leon Wilson 

Ann Henderson has been 
nominated for the Extension 
Homemakers Council Woman 
of the Year award by the 
Town and Country Club. She 
will compete with several 
other women of the county. 
The Woman of the Year 
award will be given April 21 
at the council's spring 
luncheon. 

T&C Club members are 
looking forward to the spring 
luncheon when clubs give 
reports on the year's events 
and activities. 

Several women from the 
club had a good time in 
Seminole March 24. Those 
attending were Ann Hender-
son, Ann Pevehouse and 
Oneida Hutto. They saw 
workshops on safety, cultural 
arts and family resources. 

The Texas Extension 
Homemakers Association has 
set new goals for the next 
year. including the goal to get 
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Keggetit Neva 

Well Suited 
(Lau 

A — In a polyester/rayon linen-look jacket dress - the short sleeved white lawn bodice is eyelet 
embroidered and lace-trimmed. 

B — Flouncing around - in her linen weave polyester/rayon sundress and jacket lavished with 
lace.  

A — Style 739-2 
	

Pearl Gray /White 
	

Sizes 7-14 
	

$51.00 

B — Style 707-1 
	

Pearl Gray/White 
	

Sizes 4-6X 
	

$31.00 

Tots & Teens 
101 E. Bedford 	 Dimmitt, Texas 
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Piton 647-3413 
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agri- 
facts 

If you're one of the many 
producers doing constant 
battle with wheat root rot - the 
cavalry's coming! ... 
particularly for you early 
planters gaining wheat pasture 
for cattle. The cavalry will be 
carrying new heavy artillery 
called Imazalil, a compound 
which has nearly completed its 
journey through the govern-
ment labyrinth. Used in Europe 
for several years with good 
success, the fungicide will be 
the first totally new wheat 
seed treatment released in 10 
years. Imazalil does not leave a 
detectable chemical residue in 
plants, although it has a 
systemic action which means 
it protects the inside of im-
mature plants as well as the 
outside. Tests indicate the 
substance controlts root rot 
infection in seedlings by 80 to 
100 percent for a two to three 
month period after planting. 
The new addition to the ar-
senal should be available as 
late as next year or as early as 
this fall. 

s 	HAYS 
I IMPLEMENT 

CO. 
647-2151 

Let The Rapid Rooftystan 

$irneTECI 
Your Roofing Dollars 

THE BANKERS LIFE 
DES MOINES. IOWA 

"ITS A BIG JOB 

Slowing down the rising costs of 

anything these days Even your elec-
tricity 

You ye got someone working on it for 

you in the Southwest Southwestern 
Public Service is using Wyoming 

coal to make electricity in its new 

power plants Because some of the 
old plants run on fuel that just plain 

costs too much 

so— 

• mft. 
1. I 

h Electricity could cost a lot more than 
it does But thank goodness it 

doesn t 	because of roai 

SPS 

0 
41-4 
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Appraisers now on farms 
Appraisers announced this 

week that they have measured 
all real estate property in the 
cities of Dimmitt, Hart and 
Nazareth. 

Burl Fish of McMorries & 
Co. of Hereford has started 

Hart students 
place in meet 

CRAIG AGENCY 
Insurance-Real Estate 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
122 E. Jones 

Phone 647-4223 

To the Voters of Dimmitt: 
On April 4, you will go to the ballot 

box to decide who should be entrusted 
with the power to determine the policies 
that our city should follow. 	I would 
appreciate your vote and support for 
City Alderman. 

I have lived here 33 years, and have 
owned my own business here for 26 
years. Dimmitt has been good to me 
and my family. and in return, I wish to 
offer my services as a member of the 
Board of Aldermen. 

I want to work with the public, the 
other aldermen and city officials in any 
way I can to help our city improve, and 
to help make Dimmitt a better, and 
cleaner, place in which to live. 

With your help, I believe we can 
accomplish these goals. 

D. C. TAYLOR 
Candidate for Alderman 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
Darwin Thompson, Brad 

McWilliams, Jeff Leggitt and 
La Quetta Harrison from the 
Baptist Student Union at 
South Plains College in Level-
land had charge of the Sunday 
night church service. Lynn 
Brown, who is also a member, 
introduced the group. 

They showed slides of their 
mission trip to Juarez in 
December and the first week 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler helped 
with the cake auction at South 
Hills Manor in Dimmitt 
Friday night. 

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Tippett 
of Illinois arrived last Wed-
nesday night at the Hershel 
Wilsons and went with him 
Saturday to Monument, 
N.M., for a revival. 	They 
returned Sunday night. Mrs. 
Wilson and Daneen went to 
Texhoma Lake, where they 
attended a weight loss 
seminar while Hershel was in 
Monument. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills 
went to Wichita Falls last 
Saturday and visited until 
Tuesday with most of his 
brothers and sisters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bills 
of Earth visited Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Bills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan 
had dinner with the Loyd 
Mortises in Tulia Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer 
visited ih Canyon Thursday 

1-with Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Tinsley. 

Classifieds Get Results 

in January, and each told of 
their feelings as they worked 
with the children in vacation 
Bible school and in building 
the foundation and floor for a 
new church in a suburb of 
Juarez. A church in Austin 
financed the project and the 
BSU furnished the labor. The 
lot had to be cleared, the 
ground leveled, and the fence 
around the property dug by 
hand. 	Several of the local 
people helped them and 
served as interpreters. 

There was a fellowship 
after the services for the 
youth of the church and the 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Jones and Karen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McGowen of 
Jal, N.M. 	• 

Rev. Raymond Jones 
attended an RA leadership 
conference in Falls Creek, 
Okla., last week. 	He is a 
director of Crusaders and RA 
Track in the Caprock-Plains 
Area. 

Rev. W. A. Parks of. Roma 
visited in the community last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Milburn Haydon and others 
and spoke to the church Wed- 
nesday night. 	He was a 
house guest of the Haydons. 

Noah Spencer was admitted 
to Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock Wednesday morning 
for surgery on a vein in his 
arm. He was dismissed that 
afternoon. 

Anne Guy received a 
fractured ankle in a fall at 
school Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dean 
Carson, Deakon and Joshua 
moved into the R.E. Duke 
farm home Friday and Satur-
day. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler and Mrs. 
L. B. Bowden helped the 
Hospital Auxiliary host the 
reception and open house at 
Plains Memorial Hospital 
Sunday afternoon. 

RONNIE PARKER 
Senior Insurance Agent 

P.O. Box 551 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 
PHONE: (806) 647-5366 KATHERINE Hepburn has 

been nominated for an 
Academy Award 11 times. 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 
700 South Austin, Tuba 

Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:30 e.m 

Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Faith Ev. Luth. Fellowship 

Plainview. TX 
Call 293-3070 for information 
Rev. P Marc Clayton pastor 

ELVIS PRESLEY had 21 
albums that sold over a 
million copies. The Beattles 
had 20. F 

Stinityside 

'OH LORD, IT'S HARD TO BE HUMBLE'—A group of 
draftees lead the crowd in singing a humorous take-off on the 
song, "Oh Lord, It's Hard to Be Humble," during the clean-up 
kickoff breakfast at the First United Methodist Church 
Saturday morning. From foreground back are Dr. W. J. Hill, 

Students tell of mission 

co-emcee; Joan Thrasher; Jim Killingsworth; Chuck Braafladt, 
co-emcee; Cheryle Pybus; Terri Loudder [who wrote the 
paraphrased lyrics[; and Deanne Clark. The song was part of a 
"fun" program to help the 100 or more volunteers attending 
to get into the mood for their day's work. 

Fort Worth with her family 
Sunday night. 

Nick Manzanares, pastor of 
the Mexican Baptist Church 
in Muleshoe, will be in the 
services Sunday morning to 
interpret the message for the 
Spanish-speaking residents of 
the community. All Spanish-
speaking persons are 
extended a special invitation 
to attend this special service. 

Alton Loudder was honored 
with a birthday dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Loudder, Lyle and Dara 
Sunday. Others present for 
the day were Dwayne Loudder 
of Flagg, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Westmoreland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Durham and La Tosha 
of Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ricky Yantis of Amherst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lance Loudder, 
Mrs. Alton Loudder, Charlie 
Hawkins of Earth and Stacy 
Sadler. 

Hart's seventh grade boys' 
track team scored 15 points at 
the Springlake-Earth Cub 
Relays Saturday. 

Abel Martinez placed first 
in the 400-meter dash, while 
Lobo Espinosa placed sixth. 
Ronnie Rodriquez placed sixth 
in the 110-meter intermediate 
hurdles. 

Arturo Guzman took sixth 
in the 1320-yard run. Abel 
Martinez, Lolo Espinosa, 
Gerardo Chavez and Ronnie 
Rodriquez took sixth in the 
1600-meter relay. 

The eighth grade boys 
scored two points in the meet. 
The relay team of Mark 
Castillo, Freddie Washington, 
Ismal Sarabia and Tommy 
Menchaca placed sixth in the 
1600-meter relay. 

Hart's seventh and eighth 
grade girls each placed in 
three events in the meet. 

For the seventh grade. 
Stephanie Lee placed first and 
Tracy Peterson placed fifth in 
the shot put. Peterson also 
placed third in the discus 
throw. Traci Jeffcoat took 
sixth in the 220-yard dash. 

For the eighth grade, Susan 
Montiel placed sixth in the 
440-yard dash. Naomi Ponce 
and Susie Reyna tied for sixth 
place in the 120-yard low 
hurdles. Teresa Jackson was 
sixth in the 100-yard dash. 

appraising farm property in 
the easternmost part of Castro 
County. He will work his way 
across the county and is 
working just west of Nazareth 
now, Fish said. 

Fish said he hopes to talk 
with all rural property owners 
about their property, water 
conditions and any problems. 
If he fails to make personal 
contact, farmers are urged to 
get in touch with Fish at the 
school tax office between 8:30 
and 9 a.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Rural property owners may 
call 647-4192, come in to visit 
Fish at the school tax office 
during that time, or set up an 
appointment, Fish suggested. 
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IT IS against the law in the 
state of Vermont for anyone to 
whistle underwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brown 
and twins had Sunday dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Jones and Karen and Roy and 
Sharon McGowen of Dumas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler 
spent the weekend in 
Canadian with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Powell and Cheryl and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sirmans. 

Mrs. Lynn Cox is the coach 
for the Aggies of the Little 
Dribblers Major League girls. 
Cinnamon Cox, Laura Nelson, 
Sharon Bradley and Gay 
Waggoner are on her team. 
Tina Conners is her assistant. 
Brandon Cox and Shane 
Powell are coaches for the 
Cougars in the Boys' -Major 
League. Martin Padilla and 
Roger Rodriquez play on their 
team. They have won their 
first two games. 	Melody 
Sadler and Laura Sadler play 
on the Major League Raiders, 
Laura Waggoner plays on the 
Owls, and Karla Sadler and 
Jack Bradley play on Minor 
League teams. Patty 
Summers coaches the 
Mustangs: Carla Summers is 
on her team. 

Melody Sadler visited in 
Hereford with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
King last Wednesday through 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pierce 
of Littlefield were visitors in 
the Sunday morning worship 
services. They were dinner 
guests of their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Elkins. 

Mrs. Raymond Jones 
returned home from a visit in 

ON USED CARS 

Save time and energy with RAPID ROOF® 
Corddin's RAPID ROOF "is the elastomeric roofing system 	• 
made to weatherproof a variety of roof decking substrates. The 
lightweight. yet rugged RAPID ROOF membrane is maw times 
lighter than conventional built•in roofing. And. deck irregularities 
that might pose problems for seamed membranes are overcome 
with the RAPID ROOF monolithic system. 

Over new or remedial roofing. the lower instillation 
costs of RAPID ROOF allow you to invest in quality materials. 
not expensive Jabot You'll also get superior heat-reflectivity in 
natural white or choose from a variety of SHOW KCffEn' 
decorative covet tints. 

The RAPID ROOF system ... 
your shield against the elements. 
Inte,e,ted? Write or phone today 

Ul 
1980 Citation 
4-door, 4-cylinder gas saver. Automatic trans., 
air cond., power steering. 23,877 miles. Should 
sell for $5995.  

$5795 
1979 Fire Bird 
Formula. Yellow and tan, loaded. 34,042 miles. 
Reg. price $5595.  

$5450 

1977 Omega 
2-door with V8, power steering and brakes, air 
cond., AM-FM-8 Track tape player, Cruise 
Control. ComforTilt. 38.204 miles. 

1974 Chevy Pickup 
half-ton. Blue and white Custom Deluxe with 
moulding. power steering, brakes and air. Come 
see it! 

KEN BOONE 
Box 672 
Earth, Texas 
Ph. 986-3544 

1976 Monte Carlo 
Beige. Air cond., power steering and brakes, 
bucket seats, Cruise control and ComforTilt. 
47,414 miles. Reg. price $2999. 

1779 
1976 Malibu 
4-door sedan. 54,518 miles. Power steering, 
brakes, and air cond. Was $2499. 

$2295 

1971 Ford Pickup 
Half-ton with long wheelbase, power steering. 
Green and white with camper shell. Ready to 
work. 

1978 Ford LTD II 
Loaded. Green and white, has 70,181 miles. 
Come out and give it a test ride. 

Our 

WIND STORM SALE 
11/4  

2 

is still in progress— 

SAVE AS MUCH AS $1,000 

Larry's 
Chevrolet-Pontiac, Inc. 

THE LAST 
WEIGHT-LOSS 

PROGRAM 
YOU'LL EVER 

NEED. 

210-B W. Bedford 

647-5773 

194.385 Inlet section 	 647-3111 

riastflaYeflamt.".• -..'nswonn„%aeidcmottata 
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• Arrangements 

• Monuments 

• Pre-Need Policies 

Hear 
Jim Cox 
Proclaim 
JESUS 
CHRIST 

Attend Our Gospel Meeting 
March 29 through April 3 

aureh el (OW WEEKDAYS: 
7:45 A.M. 
7:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY: 
9:30 A.M. 
6:00 P.M. 

309 West Bedford 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027  

Phone 647-4435 

It's a 
Child Life 

spring 

A time for new feelings and fresh starts. 
A time for getting your little ones all dressed 
up and sparkling. Time for CHILD LIFE shoes, 

by Herbst. Kids love them because they look 
so good—parents love them for the quality 
and fit. 

by HERBST 
a name mothers depend on 

Growing Girls thru Size 8 
Growing Boys thru Size 6 

Wit ectivt g #74 Zee& 

417 Main Street Hereford }) 

Your Gas Company 
is Now 

ENERG1AS 

4401.4
1sP"Mfr 

- - 	- 	f 

Illalarrerretw, 

'4"...sretailase 

Energas is delivering. 

Energas...your gas utility. 
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THE author of the Sherlock Doyle, was an opthamologist 
Holmes stories, Arthur Conan by profession. 'Singing Saturday' 

sponsors are sought 
ing in the community and to 
encourage students to develop 
their vocal talents, Henry 
said. 

If a business or individual 
has not been called on and 
would like to make a dona-
tion, call Henry at 647-3108 or 
contact any choir member. 

GRUNT-LIFTING AND FORK-LIFTING—Volunteer workers 
combine brawn and heavy equipment to clear away old 
appliances, foundation slabs, tree trunks, debris and weeds 

from a vacant lot at 10th and West Bedford during the 
city-wide clean-up campaign Saturday. The clean-up job on 
this lot took most of the day. 

The Dimmitt High School 
Singers will provide 10 hours 
of continuous singing April 11 
in the Rhoads Memorial 
Library meeting room. The 
"Singing Saturday" will start 
at 8 a.m. and continue until 6 

p.m. 
The unique activity is really 

a sing-a-then, according to 
Choral Director Doug Henry. 

Henry said he hopes the 
community will support the 
choir and help it to raise 
funds for its trip this spring to 
the Tri-State Music Festival 
and competition in Enid, 
Okla. Each student has a goal 
of 5125 to raise. 

Students will ask for 
donations from individuals 
and businesses for their solos, 
duets, trios and for 45 
minutes of choir concert 
singing. 

The amount of a donation is 
to be determined by the 
donor, Henry stated, adding 
that donations may be made 
for the total amount of sing-
ing, for the total minutes of 
singing, or for each song 
performed. 

All types of music will be 
sung, including sacred songs 
(classical and contemporary), 
secular, 	folk, 	popular, 
country, jazz, classical, rock, 
patriotic, show tunes, old 
favorites and new pop tunes. 

Some students are signed 
up for as much as two hours 
of singing. Accompaniments 
will be provided by Henry, 
Betty Hoover, and by pre-
recorded tapes. 

The purpose of "Singing 
Saturday" is to promote sing- 

Nazareth firemen 

receive FB check 
Vaccine clinic 
set April 10 

Local FU views carry 
at national convention A clinic offering vaccines 

that give protection against 
several childhood diseases 
will be held in the Dimmitt 
city hall assembly room from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon April 10. 

Protection is against polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw, whoop-
ing cough, measles, rubella 
and mumps. 

There will be no charge for 
the vaccines, which are 
offered by the Texas Dept. of 
Health. 

A vaccine clinic will also be 
held in the Hart Elementary 
School on April 22, from 9 to 
11 a.m. 

calling for a floor on all 
commodities based on parity, 
an end to the grain embargo 
or the expansion of it to all 
manufactured and technologi-
cal items, a maximum of eight 
percent interest on loans for 
farm families, cotton to be 
included in the reserve 
program, continuation of the 
disaster and emergency loan 
programs, emphasis on 
developing alcohol as an 
alternate source of fuel, and 
an increase in inheritance tax 
exemptions for farm families. 

The Nazareth Volunteer 
Fire Dept. received a check 
for $75 recently from Texas 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
Companies as an expression 
of thanks for the department's 
work on the property of Joe 
Drerup. 

The money will be used for 
the department's loss preven-
tion program. 

The Texas Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies pay fire 
departments this amount 
when the department works at 
a fire in rural areas, involving 
property insured by them. 

"Area farmers had their 
say in developing the National 
Farmers Union policy," said 
Doug Higgins, president of 
the Castro County Farmers 
Union. 

"Although the amendments 
were not unique to Castro 
County," Higgins said, "they 
were included in our amend-
ments that were sent to the 
state convention and were 
adbpted." 

Higgins attended the 79th 
national convention in 
Orlando, Fla., where the 
National Farmers Union 
policy was adopted. 	The 
policy will be presented to the 
Reagan Administration for 
consideration in the 1981 
Farm Bill. 

The Texas delegation made 
a strong impact at the conven-
tion and many of their 
amendments were adopted 
into NFU policy Higgins said. 
These included amendments 

Mrs. Brown will 
head MH campaign Our new name. . . a Commitment to you 

We have been known as Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company in West Texas for many years . . but 
often confused with many other "Pioneer" com-
panies. 

Now we are Energas . .. a simple, distinctive 
new name to quickly and easily identify our com-
pany and our tradition of supplying efficient gas 
energy. 

Our name has changed, but our commitment 
to West Texas remains the same. Assured sup-
ply and reasonable rates consistent with prompt 
customer service continue to be around-the-
clock responsibilities of the dedicated people 
who now call themselves Energas. 

Over the past ten years, the domestic energy 
situation has changed significantly. Energy 
prices today reflect the increased competition 
for the available supply and the increased cost 
of finding and producing it. 

Energas customers are partners in helping to 
solve our national energy problems. Wise use of 
energy is a consumer responsibility; explora-
tion, production and efficient distribution are 
industry responsibilities. 

The business of gas distribution is complex, 
but the Energas priority is simple . . depen-
dable supply and efficient service to 72 com-
munities across a 50,000 square mile region. 

association 
consumer — 
needs profes-
an emotional 

Hail takes the heart 
right out of a man, but 
crop-hail insurance 
helps keep you in busi-
ness for the better days 
you know will come. 

Naomi (Mrs. Cliff) Brown of 
Dimmitt will lead Bellringer 
workers in a house-to-house 
drive during May, Mental 
Health Month. 

Mrs. Brown will be calling 
on others in the community to 
assist with the drive to benefit 
the fight against mental 
illness and improved care for 
the mentally 

"Proceeds will benefit the 
Mental Health Association in 
Texas," said Al St.Peter, 
state president of the 
voluntary citizens' associa-
tion. 

As a non-governmental 
agency, the 
speaks for the 
the person who 
sional help for 
disturbance. 

The No. 1 goal of the 
association for 1981 is to 
improve the care for 
discharged long-term 
mentally disabled persons. 
The association is promoting 
self-help groups for families 
of patients and former mental 
health clients. 

THE French have an idea, 
the English give a guess, the 
Germans have a conviction, 
the Americans have a 
reaction. FL National 

Farmers Union 
i Property and Casualty Companf 

— Lincoln Steffens 



FIELD TRIAL CHAMPION-Deroy Cates and his registered 
pointer, Man's Rebel, won the South Plains Field Trial at the 
Duck Creek Shooting Preserve near Dickens last week. Man's 
Rebel placed first in the Walking and Shooting Dog Division, 
the major competition of the field trial. Sired by My Main 
Man, a championship Oklahoma pointer, Man's Rebel was 
raised and trained here by Cates, who has been training 
hunting dogs 15 years. Cates now raises only registered 
pointers. 

Middle School girls 
third at Springlake 

ITS FUN TO SHOP 

HARMAN'S 

liens Dress & Casual 
PANTS 
Reduced To Clear! 
Values to '22"" 

Students & Mens 
Levi Bell & Big Bell $ 

DENIM JEANS 
Reduced To Clear! 

One Group Mens 

DRESS $ 
SUITS 
As Low As 

$10  
10 
999 

Mens Short Sleeve $ 	99  
WESTERN 
SHIRTS 

We've got a jungle 
full of special buys 

Men's 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Reduced To Clear! 

SEEKERS 

gnu me lotted to a 

Atutivemang Receptitut 
kagnigg 

Ike Kam& Cfevetatulo 
rte, 20 gems iit Dist's& 

&Wog, Aptie 12, 1981 
boat 2 fa 5 pin. 

la the keste at 

Gen 13PuutEeti 

1/2 wife mat es Fund Sheet 

Dimon& 

710 W. Jones 
Phone 647-4177 

Also in I S ea • rs 
most Maw: 

Are you prepared 
for April 15th? 
My taxes are filed 
It's not too late to 
see H&R Block 
If you haven't filed, ti&R Block is properly 

staffed to efficiently prepare your return 
hare the April 15th deadline. 

H&R Block provides timely tax help when you 

need it most, with convenient hours and nearby locations. 

Appointments are available if you prefer, or just stop by. 

WELL MAKE THE TAX LAWS WORK FOR YOU 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

See me for your oil sunflower 
needs. I can show you why 
Dahlgren oil hybrids are pro-
fitable, productive & proven! 

Jeff Robertson 
Dimmitt 
647-5477 

eahlgren 
There's No Better Seed 
For Your Sunflower Field! 

A fundamental right and basic responsibility of 

all citizens in a free society is the vote. Your 

rote is the best way for you to express your views 

regarding the operation of your city. I would 

appreciate your vote in Saturday's city election. 

VOTE 

WAYNE COLLINS 

One Group 

Center Stage 

SPORTSWEAR 

1/2  
PRICE 

Ladies & Girls 
COATS & 
JACKETS 
Now 

1/2 

PRICE 

Reg. '6' Now Only 
BRAS 

ea. 

One Group 

GIRLS 
BLOUSES 
Now Only 

I.\ "min 

l'i't Ff ..% TO SHOP 

HARMAN'S 
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Dimmitt, Hart boys 
finish 4-S in meet 

Swifts dominate 
SP dream squad 

The 	Nazareth 	Swifts 
dominated the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal's Class A 
All-South Plains Team, 
announced Tuesday. 

Coach Richard Dye was 
announced as the Coach of 
the Year, senior forward 
Brian Huseman was named 
Player of the Year, and junior 
guard Calvin Schulte joined 
them on the dream squad. 

"Huseman, a 5-11 senior, 
averaged 16.5 points through 
the regular season and play-
offs," the newspaper noted. 
"He was a factor in Nazar-
eth's journeys to state 
competition last year and this 
seasons's regional tourney." 

Of the Swifts' first-year 
coach, the newspaper said, 
"Dye was the head basketball 
coach at Troup last year and 
an assistant at Paducah the 
year before. 	He led the 
Swifts to a 30-5 record this 
year before they lost to Valley 
in the Region I Class lA 
semifinals by the score of 
72-66." 

"This is quite an honor for 
me; I'm tickled to death," 
Dye told the Avalanche-
Journal. "We have a lot of 
good kids on this team who 
work hard and play intelli-
gently." 

On Huseman's selection as 
the Class A Player of the 

2:17.95 time. Dimmitt took 
both second and third in that 
event. Trevino was second 
with a 2:18.81 time and 
Garibaldi was third with a 
2:19.6 time. 

In the 1600-meter run, 
Gonzales placed second for 
Dimmitt. 	His time was 
5:04.84. 

Dimmitt took two first 
places in the field events. 
Morris Cole won the discus 
throw with a distance of 133 
ft., 1' 2 ins. Randy Washing-
ton won first in the pole vault 
with a distance of 13 ft., 6 ins. 

Hart's Chad Black won the 
high jump with a leap of 6 ft., 
2 ins., and was third in the 
long jump, reaching 20 ft., 
3' ins. 

Year, Dye commented, 
"Brian is a super leader; he's 
the emotional leader of our 
team . . . . He's the best pure 
shooter I've ever coached." 

It was Huseman's second 
time to be named to the 
All-South Plains Team. He 
also has been an all-district 
selection three years. 

Schulte, a 6-0 junior, 
averaged 16 points per game 
while quarterbacking the 
Swift offense. 

Joining Huseman and 
Schulte on the dream team 
were Mark Tackitt, Happy 
senior; Bill Reed, Spade 
junior; Randy Richardson, 
Whiteface senior; Dom Elem, 
Whiteface junior; and William 
Mosley, Smyer junior. 

Dimmitt and Hart varsity 
boys' track teams finished 
back-to-back in the Friona 
Invitational Track Meet 
Saturday. Dimmitt finished 
fourth with 63 team points 
and Hart finished fifth with 
31. 

Each team showed its own 
strong points. Dimmitt 
placed in the 400-meter relay, 
the 1,600-meter run, the 
discus throw and the pole 
vault. Hart came out strong 
in the long jump and the high 
jump, and both teams placed 
in the 800-meter run. 

Dimmitt's 400-meter relay 
team placed third with a time 
of 46.33 seconds. 

Hart took first in the 800-
meter run with Gonzales' 

Exes set reception 

to honor Clevelands 

Cleveland sets 

new OSU record 
Vicki Cleveland, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Cleveland of Dimmitt, has set 
a new Oklahoma State Uni-
versity record time in the 
100-meter hurdles. 

The OSU freshman's 
record-breaking run took 
place in the Texas Southern 
Relays held in Houston 
recently. She placed fourth 
with a time of 14.18 seconds. 

has guided 14 of his 20 
Dimmitt teams into the 
playoffs while compiling a 
78% winning record in his 20 
years here. 

Five of Cleveland's Bobcat 
teams have been regional 
finalists, one was a state 
semifinalist (1971), two were 
state runners-up (1967 and 
1978), and his 1975 Bobcats 
won the state championship. 
He has coached 18 all-state 
players in Dimmitt, including 
one who was an all-stater 
twice and two who were 
named High School All-
Americans. 

Cleveland has earned the 
top two honors conferred by 
the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches. He was 
named the Texas Class AA 
Coach of the Year in 1975, 
and was chosen in 1977 to 
coach the North All-Stars in 
the TABC's annual North-
South Game. 

The April 12 reception is 
open to the general public, as 
well as to Cleveland's present 
and former players and their 
families. 

Coach Kenneth Cleveland's 
former players are planning a 
reception to honor him and 
his wife, Libby, to commem-
orate their 20th year in 
Dimmitt. 

The reception will be held 
April 12 from 2 to 5 p.m. in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Bradley, one-half mile 
south of Dimmitt on Front 
Street. 

One of the most successful 
high-school basketball 
coaches in Texas, Cleveland 

Andrews on 
All-SP team 

Mens „ 
COVVBOY $4999 
BOOTS 
As Low As 

Washington 

leads way 
at Friona 

Dimmitt's seventh and 
eighth grade girls finished 
third in team totals in the 
Springlake-Earth Cub Relays 
Saturday. The seventh grade 
girls racked up 80 points and 
the eighth grade girls scored 
74. 

Stacie Jackson won the 
eighth grade girls' 440-yard 
dash, and Jodi Stone placed 
first in the 880-yard run. 

Dimmitt's seventh grade 
boys tallied 67 points to take 
fourth place and set two new 
school records. 

Woody Glass, placing first, 
set a new school record in the 
330 low hurdles with a time of 
48 seconds. Glass also placed 
first in the 100 intermediate 
hurdles with a time of 15.8 
seconds. 

Mark Smotherrnon, with a 
time of 11.4 seconds, set a 
school record in the 100-yard 
dash and placed third in that 
event. Smothermon took first 
in the 220-yard dash with a 
time of 28.9 seconds. 

Dimmitt's eighth grade 
boys placed fifth in a field of 
18 competing teams with a 
total of 31 points. 

Other local placers in the 
meet were: 

MILE RELAY - Angie 
Kitchens, Stacie Jackson, 
Kyla Boozer, Kim Howell, 
2nd. 

HIGH JUMP - Stacie 
Jackson, 2nd. 

LONG JUMP - Tammie 
Washington, 3rd. 

TRIPLE JUMP - Tammie 
Washington, 5th. 

DISCUS - Trisha Touch-
stone, 3rd. (She broke the 
school record in this event at 
Tulia the previous week.I 

Seventh Grade Boys 
440 YARD DASH - David 

Alfaro, 4th, 67.6. 
880 METER RUN - Raul 

Casas, 5th 2:43.5. 
LONG JUMP - Mark 

Smothermon, 2nd, 14.5; 
Woody Glass, 5th, 14-2. 

HIGH JUMP - Mark 
Smothermon, 4th, 4-10. 

DISCUS - Mark Shackle-
ford, 4th, 97-8!z. 

MILE RELAY - Woody 
Glass, David Alfaro, Mark 
Schackleford, Mark Smother-
mon, 4th, 4:35.2. 

Eighth Grade Boys 
220 YARD DASH -

Nathan Nelson, 4th. 
880 METER RUN - Joe 

Alvarez, 3rd. 
1320 YARD RUN - Joe 

Alvarez, 3rd. 
100 INT. HURDLES -

Mark Coker, 5th. 
330 LOW HURDLES - Joe 

Alvarez, 6th. 
LONG JUMP - Nathan 

Nelson, 4th. 
HIGH JUMP - Mike 

Trevion, 6th. 
DISCUS - Greg Sava, 6th. 
440 RELAY - Mark Coker, 

Ronald Kirby. Darrell Wash-
ington, Nathan Nelson, 6th. 

MILE RELAY - Doug 
Nelson, Darrell Washington, 
Michael Love, Nathan Nelson, 
5th. 

Teen dance 
set Saturday 

The Dimmitt Bobcat Band 
will sponsor a dance Saturday 
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
in the County Expo Building. 

Shotgun Kelly will be the 
disk jockey. Admission is $5 
per couple or $3 per person. 

OFF 

Linda Washington chalked 
up most of Hart's 28 overall 
points in the Friona Invita-
tional Track Meet Saturday. 

Washington took first in the 
100-meter dash with a time of 
13.69 seconds, first in the 
200-meter dash with a clock-
ing of 29.7 seconds, and third 
in the shot put with a distance 
of 29 ft., 7 1 2 ins. 

Robin Bowden placed fifth 
for Hart in the 100-meter low 
hurdles with a 21.4-second 
time. 

The Hart girls' team 
finished in team totals. 

Only 
$ 1 67 

Underall 
PANTY 
HOSE 
Reg. $225 Now  

Dimmitt's Becky Andrews 
was named to the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal's Class 
AAA All-South Plains Team 
Thursday. 

She was one of seven 
players chosen for the 
regional honors. 

"Miss Andrews led the 
Dimmitt Bobbies to the 
District 2-3A championship 
and a berth in the Region I 
tournament by averaging 18 
points per game," the news-
paper noted. "She scored 23 
points in her team's 46-45 loss 
to Coahoma in the regional 
semifinals and earned all-
region honors.'' 

In addition to averaging 18 
points per game during the 
year, Andrews, a 5-9 senior, 
also was Dimmitt's top 
rebounder of recent years, 
picking off an average of nine 
per game. 

The state champion Aber-
nathy Lady Lopes dominated 
the All-South Plains selec-
tions, with Coach Larry Steele 
named Coach of the year 
and 5-5 senior Ramona Irlbeck 
picked as Player of the Year. 
Abernathy's Shelly Toler, a 
5-8 senior, also was named to 
the dream team. 

Other All-South Plains 
picks were Andi Fowler, 5-7 
Coahoma senior; Pam 
Mosser, 5-8 Slaton senior; 
Connie Coffman, 5-10 Lock-
ney sophomore; and Shara 
Fredenburg, 6-0 Cooper 
senior. 

SEntire  Stock 
Playtex 
BRAS & 20% 
GIRDLES 

Carnival 
No. 65

$ a 50 I 
5 

To the People 

of Dimmitt: 
I wish to be of service to the people 

so I have become a candidate for the 
office of Corporation Court Judge, City 
of Dimmitt. 

If elected, I will discharge the duties 
of office as fairly and evenly as 
possible. 

I solicit your vote and influence in the 
coming election, April 4, 1981. 

FRED MOULTON 

THE longest word in the 
English language is 3,600 
letters long. It is a name for a 
chemical which contains 500 
amino acids. 

$6 
One Nice Selection 
Junior & Misses 
BLOUSES 
Now Only 

$ One Group 

Junior & Misses 

DRESSES 

Seventh Grade Girls 
100 YARD DASH - Tina 
Washington, 2nd. 

100 METER HURDLES -
Stephanie Ryan, 1st. 

880 YARD RUN - Lisa 
Nelson, 4th; Karen Nelson, 
5th; Jill Nelson, 6th. 

1320 YARD RUN - Tammy 
Malone. 5th: Jan Nelson 6th. 

MILE RELAY - 3rd. 
440 RELAY - 6th. 
880 RELAY - 4th. 
SHOT PUT - Laura Har-

grove, 2nd; Becky Schroeder, 
6th. 

DISCUS - Laura Har-
grove, 2nd; Donna Behrends, 
4th. 

LONG JUMP - Stephanie 
Ryan, 6th. 

Eighth Grade Girls 
880 YARD DASH - Norma 

Soler, 6th. 
1320 YARD RUN - Jodi 

Stone, 2nd; Norma Soler, 6th. 
440 YARD RELAY -

Tammie Washington, Angie 
Kitchens, Olivia Aguilar, 
Tammy McMillon, 6th. 

880 RELAY - Stacie Jack-
son, Angie Kitchens, Kyla 
Boozer, Tammie Washington. 
5th. 

1/2  

PRICE 



In my 12 years as 
your City Corporation 
Court Judge, I have 
tried to be fair and just 
with everybody. I will 
continue to do so if you 
re-elect me. 

Since I cannot see 
everyone personally, I 
am taking this means 
of asking you for your 
support. I will greatly 
appreciate your vote in 
the City Election April 
4. Thank you! 

Re-Elect 

L.G. (Shorty) Manning 
Corporation Court Judge 

City of Dimmitt 

SPRING SPECIAL: 

WHEEL ROTATION 
& ALIGNMENT 	 $20  

******** 
Your one-stop center for tire service, 
brake work, wheel balancing, 

gas and Champlin products! 

******** 
For your convenience, we 

have keys available for 

KEY PUMP GAS 

commit 
Ai:Mires 

*Premium Steel Belted Radial 

205-14 	  $57 

205-15 	  $59 

215-15 	  $62 

225-15 	  $64 

JR78-15 	  $68 

235-15 	  $71 

'Premium is Summit Tire Corp. 
designation as no industry 
standards exist. 

Prices include Federal Excise Tax. 
Add 5% City-State Sales Tax. 

mink 
tires 

*Premium Poly 4 
Whitewalls 

G78-14 	 $44 

H78-14 	 $46 

G78-15 	 $43 

H78-15 	  $46 

J78-15 	  $47 

L78-15 	 $49 

Premium is Summit Tire Corp 
designation es no industry 

lit standards exist 

Price-, include Federal Excise Tax. 
add 	City•State Sales Tax: 

TOYO 
Steel Belted Radial 

	1 GR78-14 	 572 

HR78-14 	 $75 

GR78-15 	 572 

HR78-15 	 78 

JR78-15 	 581 

LR78-15 	 584 

Prices include Federal Excise Tax. 
Add 5' City-State Sales Tax. 

Millit 

REAR 

Stith 

FRONT 

Tractor Tires Tractor Tires 
600-16, 6 Ply 	 $43 
650-16, 6 Ply 	$46 
750-16, 6 Ply 	$55 
7.5L-15, 6 Ply 	$55 
9.5L-15, 6 Ply 	$62 
1000-16, 6 Ply 	$82 
1100-16, 6 Play 	$95 
11L-15, 6 Play 	$72 
14L-16.1, 8 Ply 	$168 
14L-16.1, 10 Play 	 $180 

All 6-Ply Rating 

4001,1011 11 

15.5-38 	 $275 

16.9-34 	 $332 

16.9-38 	 $375 

18.4-34 	 $360 

18.4-38 	 $430 

20.8-38 	 $650 

Prices include Federal Excise Tax. 
Add 5 1-i-  City-State Sales Tax. 

Prices include Federal Excise Tax. 
Add 5ck City•State Sales Tax. 

	J 

All Prices Include 
206 SE 2nd St. II-PLAINS OIL Co. H Dimmitt 

Mounting and Balancing 
Safety Lane Tire Service 647.4549 
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Public hearing slated 
on redistricting issue 

testimony," Sen. Ogg said. 
"The emphasis will be, of 
course, on the redistricting of 
the state senate and congres-
sional districts.' 

The subcommittee will hear 
preliminary testimony and 
then divide into two desig-
nated panels, chaired by Sen. 
Peyton McKnight (congres-
sional districts) and Sen. W. 
E. "Pete" Snelson (state 
senatorial districts) to hear 
further testimony. 

ESSAY AWARD WINNERS in this year's 
Running Water Conservation District receive 
their award plaques from Zone 2 Director 
Ernest Brockman Saturday night during the 

banquet Saturday night in the County Expo 
Building. Winners, from left, are Kevin Dan 
Petty, third place; Chanin Ross, first; and Jim 
Nelson, second. 

district's annual awards banquet at the 
County Expo Building. Winners, from left, 
are Joyce Schilling, first; Carla Fry, second; 
and Cathy Kasher, third. 

:1 

POSTER AWARD WINNERS in  the Running 
Water Conservation District's 1981 Conserva-
tion Post Contest pose with Zone 1 Director 
James Wilhelm, who presented their award 
plaques at the district's annual awards 

CpI. Ortiz signs for second tour 
View from the library 	LEGAL NOTICES  

Now Leasing 

WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 

Lock It & Leave It 

647-3427 or 

296-6372 

The Senate Redistricting 
Committee will hold an out-
reach meeting in Lubbock 
Friday to hear citizen and 
community input on state 
senate and congressional 
redistricting plans. 

The subcommittee is 
charged by the Senate with 
gathering information from 
around the state in prepara-
tion for the drawing of a 
redistricting plan or plans to 
present to the full Senate 
sitting as a committee of the 
whole, chaired by Sen. H. 
Tati Santiesteban. 

Sen. Jack Ogg, subcommit-
tee chairman, said indivi-
duals, civic or political 
organizations and public 
officials are urged to attend 
the meeting to offer their 
input. 

The hearing in Lubbock will 
be at 1:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Lubbock County Courthouse. 

"The subcommittee invites 
anyone to appear and offer 

Marine Lance Cpl. Danny 
Ortiz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nati Ortiz of Dimmitt, has 
re-enlisted for another tour of 
duty in Korea. 

By BRICK AUTRY 
1/4  

Cpl. Ortiz has been over-
seas 20 months, serving at 
Camp Butler. Okinawa, Camp 
Fuji, Japan, and at stations in 
Korea. 

DON TERRELL 
Manager 

when the 
Windy City howls  

A Genie automatic 
garage door opener 
system by Alliance 

can help. Because a 
Genie opens your doors 
automatically even turns 
On the light 

N. 

named in said suit, and to 
adopt the adult, JESSE 
RODRIQUEZ', JR. Said child-
ren therein named being as 
follows: 

DOUGLAS 	WAYNE 
RODRIQUEZ, born 3-19-64, 
Spur, Texas; 

RICKY JOE RODRIQUEZ, 
born 1-28-66, Lubbock, Texas; 

JAMES JASON RODRI-
QUEZ, born 7-17-69, Childress, 
Texas. 

The Court has authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment 
or decree in the children's 
interest which will be binding 
upon you, including, but not 
necessarily limited to, the 
termination of the parent-child 
relationship, the determination 
of paternity, and the appoint-
ment of a conservator with 
authority to consent to the 
children's adoption. 

Issued and given under hand 
and seal of said Court at 
Dimmitt, Texas, this 10th day 
of March, 1981. 

-s- Zonell Maples 
Clerk of the District Court 

of Castro County, Texas 
15-27-lic 

Republicans were invited to 
Mr. Wylie's meeting. 

Last week the Republican 
Women's Organization met in 
the meeting room, and now 
Mr. Wylie brings it to our 
attention that his group was 
not allowed to use the room. 

Honest to Pete, Mr. Wylie, 
it looked innocent enough. 
They told me all they wanted 
to do was sit in there and eat 
pizza. As far as I know, pizza 
does not have any political 
connotations. They invited 
me, and I'm not even a 
Republican lady. 

However, please be assured 
that we will be looking into 
this. The guidelines will be 
studied and revised in order 
not to keep anybody from 
enjoying the meeting room. 

The main objective of the 
guidelines is to provide a 
place for the public and to 
keep it from being dominated 
by one group in particular. 
Also, another objective is to 
keep fights over the meeting 
room at a minimum. 

So, any Democrat who 
wants to use the library 
meeting room is welcome to 
do so, just as long as it is 
understood that anyone can 
attend if he wants to. 

Plainview 
Overhead Door 

DON TERRELL 
Managei 

' RESIDENTIAL 
SALES 

3014 OIMMITT HWY 

HE was so benevolent, so 
merciful a man that he would 
have held an umbrella over a 
duck during a rainshower. 

—Douglas Jerrold 

COMMERCIAL 
SERVICE 

PLAINVIEW 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

STATE OF TEXAS 
To JESSE RODRIQUEZ, SR., 
and to all whom it may 
concern, Respondents, 
GREETINGS: 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to appear and 
answer before the Honorable 
242ND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, Castro County, Texas, 
at the courthouse of said county. 
in Dimmitt. Texas, at or before 
10 o'clock a.m. of the Monday 
next after the expiration of 20 
days from the date of service of 
this citation, then and there to 
answer the petition of 
SILVESTRE PENA GARI-
BALDI, Petitioner, filed in said 
Court on the 5th day of March, 
1981, 	against 	JESSE 
RODRIQUEZ, SR., Respond-
ent, and said suit being 
number 4963 on the docket of 
said Court, and entitled "IN 
THE INTEREST OF DOUGLAS 
WAYNE RODRIQUEZ, RICKY 
JOE RODRIQUEZ, AND 
JAMES JASON RODRIQUEZ, 
CHILDREN AND IN THE 
INTEREST OF JESSE 
RODRIQUEZ, JR., AN 
ADULT", the nature of which 
suit is a request to terminate 
the parent-child relationship 
between JESSE RODRIQUEZ , 
SR. and the minor children 

This is a controversial 
article this week. It is contro-
versial because it discusses 
local politics. 	It is one of 
those articles which our 
friendly editor will probably 
revise in order to protect the 
guilty (me, that is). 

It all began a couple of 
years ago when the library 
board drew up some guide-
lines for using the meeting 
room. At that time, Leora 
Little was the chairman and 
she introduced an item in the 
guidelines which stated that 
no politically partisan groups 
could use the library meeting 
room. Actually. it stated that 
bi-partisan or non-partisan 
groups could use the library 
meeting room. 

With the above fresh in our 
minds, then, we told the 
County Democratic Party 
chairman, Oscar Wylie, that 
he and his Democrats could 
not use the meeting room. 
Not that we had anything 
against the Democrats (al-
though I'm sure that some of 
the Republicans feared that 
they might do something 
liberal, like disregard the "No 
Smoking" sign). It was just 
that the guidelines suggested 
bi-partisan activities and as 
far as we could determine, no Day 293-8577 Night 



SPRING CLEANING? 

15% OFF 
On All 

Termite & Pest Control 
For The Month Of April  

PLAINS PEST CONTROL 
Fred 

Howell 

Owner 

Are Termites and Roaches 
Your Unwanted Guests? 

Phone 355-4341 
TERMITE  INSPECTION 

7 	2213 Locust, Amarillo 

QP 

C r 4 1 691/ 4  

ENJOY YOUR 	6  

Ci I' D4 L"• oipo  4/448  
eip 

COUNTRY CLUB 
RESTAURANT 

OPEN 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Tuesday through Saturday 

11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Sunday 
Members andoft-CSIAO 4) 

guests welcome 	o(Six  

	NI11111% 

New Shipment from 

DeVille, Smith 

from BP John Reg. 5249595  

New Bedroom Suite 

We also have a 

5 Piece Bedroom Suite for 

$159895  

$39995  

We have everything for anyone! 

We bought a large amount of Chests, 4 drawers, 5 drawers, 
6 drawers, dressers, nite stands, headboards, lingerie 

dresser, mix or match pieces as low as $98.00 for a chest. 

Carpet and Vinyl has 

been our speciality since 

we started 3 years ago. 

We always have a Sale 
on some Carpet or Vinyl 

at a reduced rate! 

GREAT NEWS 
We've just became the New Philco Distributor here in Dimmitt! 

You can come by and save some money on our new 

25" - 19" - 15" Televisons or Stereo Consoles! 

PHILCO 
COLOR-RITE 

SYSTEM 

4• 

_J 

25" 
Reg. 739" 

Sale Price $698 95  

Dumont Stereo Console 
Reg. $59895  

Sale Price 439895 

19" 

Sole Price $47995  

Modern Carpet & Furniture Center 
319 N. Bdwy. Dimmitt, Texas 	 647-3452 

7 Piece 
Furniture 
Colonial 

at our low price of 

$69895  

—NEW — 
BUNK BED SALE! 

Includes TWO 39" Wide Eunkie Mattresses/ 

5,, 
Two Big Roomy 

Drawers below 

make a buillqn 

chest without uung 

an inch 01 

extraam& 

Reg. 
$698°° 

Sale Price $59800  

PH I LCO 
famous for quality the world over 

Post Stock 
Bunk Beds 

ina Pan 

4' Hover Son 

To the People of Dimmitt: 
On April 4, we'll return to the voting booth to elect two 

aldermen. 

The two persons elected will be responsible to the entire 
community of Dimmitt. and that will be my stand — that all 
receive representation equally. 

As the owner of Modern Carpet & Furniture here in 
Dimmitt, my business experience will be very helpful. 

Your vote will be appreciated very much on April 4. 

FG 

• 

Larry S. Gonzales 
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Kiwanis gives 

to Jaws Fund 

Hance begins Bike-a-Thon 
head is named series on TV 

Congressman Kent Hance's 
first television show will air 
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. on 
KCBD-TV (11), Lubbock. 

The show is the first of a 
series which Hance plans to 
broadcast from the Capitol in 
Washington. 

In his first show, Hance will 
talk with Texas Congressman 
J. J. "Jake-  Pickle of Austin. 
Pickle is the chairman of the 
Ways & Means Subcommittee 
on Social Security. 

The two congressmen will 
discuss, among other things, 
the effect of President 
Reagan's proposed budget 
cuts on Social Security 
programs. 

Police calls 
City and county law officers 

arrested three persons on 
DWI charges this week. One 
was released on bond pending 
court action. 	Another was 
fined $303 including court 
costs, and the third was 
placed on probation. 

Two arrests were made for 
public intoxication. One man 
was fined $50 and the other 
was released on bond pending 
court action. 

A 24-year-old Dimmitt man 
was arrested for theft by 
check of S200 to $10,000_ He 
was released on bond pending 
court action. 

A 20-year-old Dimmitt man 
was arrested and fined 
$218.50 for issuance of a bad 
check. 

A third arrest for issuance 
of a bad check was made by 
sheriff's officers on a Lubbock 
warrant for a 33-year-old 
woman. She was released on 
bond. 

Daniel Mata, 28, of Del Rio 
is in custody due to bond 
cancellation in connection 
with an involuntary man-
slaughter charge against him 
several years ago. His bond 
has been set at $15,000. 

Elizabeth Burk complained 
to city police that someone 
had written profane words on 
the passenger-side window of 
her car Saturday night. 

Weldon Skinner, 713 Cleve- 

The Dimmitt Kiwanis Club 
voted Monday to donate 
$1,500 to the Dimmitt Fire 
Dept. toward the purchase of 
a "jaws of life" tool. 

The Kiwanians also stated 
their support for the Key Club 
in any efforts to raise money 
for the Jaws of Life Fund. 

The Kiwanians made plans 
to attend the organizational 
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the high school cafeteria for 
workers at the Dimmitt Junior 
Bobcat Relays to be held 
Saturday. 

land St., reported to city 
police that approximately 15 
gallons of gasoline had been 
stolen from his car while it 
was parked in the driveway. 
That suspected theft is under 
investigation. 

Ruben Casas filed a com-
plaint with city police after 
the rear window of his 1980 
Ford pickup was shattered by 
a rock Monday night. The 
rock was found inside the 
pickup, according to the 
police report. The pickup was 
reportedly parked at Dimmitt 
High School at the time of the 
incident. 

St. 	Jude 	Children's 
Research Hospital has 
announced that Mrs. Carl W. 
Parks has been named to 
head the 1981 Spring Bike-a-
Thon Campaign in Dimmitt. 

In making the announce-
ment, Clifford Damstrom, St. 
Jude director for the South-
west region, stated, "We are 
proud to find such a dedicated 
person for this important 
job." 

The location and time of the 
Bike-a-Thon in Dimmitt will 
be announced later by Mrs. 
Parks. 

Fruit-tree 
clinic set 
here Monday hosted by the auxiliary at the hospital Sunday 

afternoon. The check included proceeds from 
the auxiliary's Holiday Bazaar, gift shop, TV 
rentals, Operation Christmas Greeting and 
memorials. Mrs. Ingram said the auxiliary 
hopes also to spend approximately S5,000 this 
year on equipment for the hospital and its 
School of Vocational Nursing. 

NICE WELCOME—Nell Ingrain. president of 
the Plains Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 
presents incoming Administrator Marshall 
Cook with a check for S22,265 to help pay for 
the S40,000 renovated project to the hospital's 
interior. Looking on at left is Jack Newsom, 
retiring administrator. Cook and Newsom 
were honored at a reception and open house 

* 

Hundreds view 'new look' 
during hospital reception 

If you are a back-yard 
fruit-tree grower and have 
questions about insect pests 
and tree care, Allen Knutson, 
Extension agent — entomol-
ogy, invites you to a meeting 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
assembly room of the county 
courthouse in Dimmitt. 

Topics will include identifi-
cation, chemical and cultural 
control of insect pests of 
apples. peaches and pecans. 
Materials on tree pruning and 
care will also be available at 
the meeting. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

IN music, a 64th note is a 
hemidemisemiquaver. 

"practically all kinds of 
music" and already has 
joined the First United 
Methodist Church's choir. He 
also enjoys woodworking. 

( Obituaries) 

Georgia Garcia 
Funeral services for 

Georgia Espinosa Garcia, 61, 
of Alvin were held March 21 
in Alvin. 

Mrs. Garcia died March 21 
following a hit-and-run 
incident in Houston. 

Burial was in Richmond. 
under the direction of Foberg 
Funeral Home of Alvin. 

Mrs. Garcia was born May 
9, 1919, and was a former 
resident of Dimmitt. 

Survivors include one son, 
Crespin Garcia of Hereford; 
three daughters, Janie Gon-
zales of Alvin, Felicita Anes 
of Pasadena and Carmen 
Gauna of Mascot, Ha; two 
brothers, Frank and Sam 
Espinosa, both of Dimmitt: 
six sisters. Felicitas Bena-
videz and Rita Espinosa of 

( Houston, Lupe Garcia of 
Phoenix, Ariz., Carmen 
Gutierrez and Epifania Garcia 
of Oxnard, Calif. and Cleo-
tilde Santos of Gregory; 17 
grandchildren and 10 great 

,grandchildren. 
Pallbearers were her 

nephews, Sam Espinosa, Jr., 
Eugene Galan and Larry 
Espinosa, all of Dimmitt, 
Alfonzo Santos, Ted Garcia 
and Fidel Sanchez. 

Hundreds of local residents 
viewed the "new look" at the 
refurbished Plains Memorial 
Hospital, greeted new admin-
istrator Marshall Cook and his 
wife, and bid a bon voyage to 
outgoing administrator Jack 
Newsom and his wife during 
an open house and reception 
Sunday afternoon. 

Hosting the two-hour 
reception and open house was 
the Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. 

During the reception, Aux-
iliary President Nell Ingram 
presented a check for $22,265 
to help pay for the painting. 
wallpapering and other refur-
bishing that have given the 
hospital's rooms and hallways 
a new look. 

The major refu4ishin 
project cost approximately 
$40,000. Contractor for the 
job was Ed Harris Lumber Co. 
of Hart. 

The Hospital Auxiliary's 
donation represented 
proceeds from its Holiday 
Bazaar. Opertion Christmas 
Greeting, gift shop, TV 
rentals and memorials. Mrs. 
Ingram said. 

Newsom, who is retiring for 
health reasons. said he will 
continue to serve Plains 
Memorial as an outside 
consultant to the board. He 
also will represent the 
hospital district in continuing 
legal actions, he said. 

The new administrator 

Tawana Moton has a new 
baby boy. Andrae' Wayne 
Moton was born March 22 
and weighed 7 pounds and 
12 1 : ounces. 

It's a boy for Samuel and 
Victoria Gonzales. 	Rocky 
Samuel was born March 25 at 
10:59 p.m. and weighed 6 
pounds, V ounces. 

Rafael and Mary Lou 
Enriquez are the parents of a 
new baby boy. Rafael Adam 
was born March 27 at 7:13 
p.m. and weighed 7 pounds, 
51 2 ounces. 

It's a boy for Jose and 
Juana Franco. 	Gorge 
Armando was born March 26 
at 3:10 p.m. and weighed 6 
pounds and 3 ounces. 

Arturo and Felicitas Silerio 
have a new son, Arturo Jr. 
He was born March 29 at 4:21 
p.m. and weighed 6 pounds, 
3' 4 ounces. 

Hart church 
to show series 

The first film of a seven-
film series, "Focus On the 
Family" will be shown at the 
First Baptist Church of Hart 
next Wednesday at 7:30 Tin. 

The title of the film is "The 
Strong Willed Child." 	Dr. 
James Dobson is the author. 

Everyone is invited to view 
this film as well as the 
remaining six. Each Wed-
nesday night through May 20, 
a film will be shown. 

Early dismissal 
planned Friday 

Dimmitt schools will 
dismiss at 2:40 p.m. Friday 
for students and faculty 
involved in the UIL literary 
competition to travel to Little-
field. The competition will 
begin in Littlefield at 3 p.m. 

Local players 
pace All-Stars 

comes here from Muleshoe, 
where he was the chief execu-
tive officer of two hospitals 
during the past 18 years. 

Cook, 53, was born near 
Snyder, raised on a farm, and 
graduated from Colorado City 
High School. 

Graduating from high 
school in wartime, he went 
directly into the US Navy, 
serving in the Hospital Corps. 

After World War II he 
returned home, enrolled in 
Texas Tech, and got married. 
His wife, Lala, is also a 
Colorado City native. 

While still a student in 
business management at 
Tech, Cook was named 
administrator of Lubbock's 
Goodnight Hospital. He con-
tinued in that. past 11 years-
until he moved to Muleshoe. 

The Cooks have three sons 
— David, who is a technician 

'in a suburban Chicago hospit-
al; James, a framing contract-
or in Fort Worth; and Wesley. 
a freshman at South Plains 
College. 

Mrs. Cook is a former 
teacher, and still substitutes 
at the elementary level. 

Cook enjoyed hunting with 
his sons and was active in 
scouting as they grew up. 
But in recent years he took on 
a new hobby when he bought 
an electronic organ. 

"I developed some pro-
ficiency. but lost it because of 
the demands of business on 
my time." he said. "I'm just 
now getting back to it on a 
regular basis." 	He enjoys 

Museum Association 

will meet tonight 
The Castro County Museum 

Association will meet tonight 
(Thursday) at 7:30 at the 
museum building on West 
Halsell Street for its regular 
monthly meeting. 	All 
interested persons are urged 
to attend. 

More about 

Embargoed ... 

Castro County's two players 
in the Golden Spread Girls' 
All-Star Game accounted for 
one-third of their team's 
points Saturday night. and 
Nazareth's Sharon Gerber 
was named the West team's 
Most Valuable Player. 

Gerber was the West's top 
scorer with nine points (two 
field goals and five free 
throws), and paced her team 
to the lead through the first 
half. 

However, as the West 
coaches platooned their 
players every four minutes to 
give everyone equal time on 
court, the East squad caught 
up in the third period, then 
surged in the fourth to defeat 
the West, 43-39. 

Dimmitt's Becky Andrews. 
sank four points to finish as 
one of the top four scorers on 
the 15-girl West All-Stars 
squad. 

Between them. Gerber and 
Andrews accounted for 13 of 
the West's 39 points. 

(Continued from Page II 
sold in the United States, that 
the effect be spread evenly 
over the whole country rather 
than being absorbed by one 
area. 

Harp also recommended 
that, if the corn is to be sold 
in this area, it be sold at the 
market price of its area of 
origin, i.e., the Corn Belt, and 
that the purchaser pay the 
shipping costs. 

As it is now, the govern-
ment has already paid for the 
shipping of the 52 million 

bushels, and local purchasers 
may buy the sample grade 
corn at a discounted rate and 
pay no freight charges. 

Harp said the GSPA has not 
gotten the government to set 
any policies regarding this 
situation. 

King is stressing the 
importance of having the corn 
sold for export. In his letters 
to Hance and Hightower, he 
said that Korea needs 340,000 
metric tons of corn right now. 
These other countries will buy 
the sample grade corn. 

"If they continue to drop 
this grain on our local 
markets, we will be in trouble 
all year," King said. 



Sandoval announces 
for city court post 

Leon Sandoval Jr. has 
announced that he will be a 
candidate for City Corporation 
Court judge in Dimmitt's 
April 4 election. 

Sandoval, 23, owns and 
operates Sandoval Texaco 
Station. He was raised in 
Dimmitt, and graduated from 
high school here in 1976. He 
is married to the former 
Esmerelda Guardiola, and 
they have two small children. 

The only experience San-
doval has in law enforcement 
is having served as a security 
guard in Dimmitt, Hereford 
and Amarillo for the Security 
National Bank of Amarillo. 

he said. "I myself don't like 
to hear people say that 
Dimmitt is not a very good 
town to live in. I feel we have 
a very good town, with 
respectful people. 

"Your vote speaks for 
itself, and will be appreciated 
April 4," he said. 

Sandoval said he has 
named Connie Martinez as his 
campaign treasurer. 

"I feel we need a change in 
the office," Sandoval said in' 
his announcement statement. 
"If elected I will try to see 
that justice is served within 
the city, and that the rights of 
all the people are protected." 

He added, "I will work with 
all the people and with all the 
local' law enforcement 
agencies to promote coopera-
tion and consistent fines and 
sentences. 

"Let's have a good word 
about our town, and make our 
town a good town to live in," Leon Sandoval Jr. 

Good 
Neighbor 
Service 

I know ho‘A 
to make your 
homeowners ,' 
insurance 7 
more 
affordable.  
Ahd be 
there to give 
you prompt. 
personal 
service when 
you need it. 

YOUR FAMILY 
FINANCIAL CENTER 

COMPARE OUR INTEREST BEARING 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS TO OTHERS. YOU'LL 
SEE WHY A LOT OF PEOPLE ARE LOOKING 
FOR RELIEF FROM BIG BALANCE REQUIREMENT 
AND SERVICE CHARGES. 

FREE MONEY ORDERS TO EXISTING DEPOSIT 
CUSTOMERS. 

FREE NOTARY SERVICE. 
FREE CHECKING IF YOU MAINTAIN 
900 OR MORE IN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT. 
COMPARE THIS WITH WHAT OTHERS REQUIRE 
JUST TO EARN INTEREST. 

FREE CHECKING TO SENIOR CITIZENS, 
AGE 65 AND OLDER. NO MONTHLY SERVICE 
CHARGE REGARDLESS OF YOUR MONTHLY 
BALANCE. 

FREE CHECKING TO SAVERS WHO 
MAINTAIN '10,000 OR MORE IN OUR HIGH-
INTEREST SAVING PLANS. 

5.25% INTEREST COM- 
POUNDED CONTINUOUSLY DAILY ON 
YOUR PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT. THERE 
IS NO LONGER A NEED TO MAINTAIN BOTH A 
PASSBOOK SAVINGS AND A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
TO TRANSFER MONEY BACK AND FORTH. YOUR 
MONEY EARNS INTEREST UNTIL THE DAY THE 
CHECKS YOU ISSUE MUST BE PAID. 

FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT OF SOCIAL SECURITY 
CHECKS INTO YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT. 

AND THERE IS NO PER-ITEM CHARGE. NO 
LIMIT ON THE NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS 
DURING THE MONTH. 

CENTRAL PLAINS 
SAVINGS 

ASSOCIATION LOBBY HOURS 
9-3 MONDAY-FRIDAY 

DRIVE IN WINDOW 
8-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY 

2804 Olton Rd 200 N. Maxwell 707 Main 
293 2607 	995-3521 	839-2446 
PLAINVIEW 	TULIA 	 HALE CENTER 

216 Broodwoy 
6472118 
DIMMITT 

416 Main 
8232056 
SILVERTON 

MR. FARMER, DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT PLANTERRA? 

PLANTERRA, when used as a pre-plant 

application decomposes stalks, stubble, 

chemical fertilizer, and other organic 

matter to turn it into nutrients which 

are readily available to the plants. 

SOIL SAMPLES SERVICE AVAILABLE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT 

Bonnie Dulaney Phone (806) 763-7495 
or Planterra, Inc. (806) 794-6996. 

PLANTERRA SPEEDS UP NATURE'S WORK IN THE SOIL 
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letter to the editor after the date of publication. 
Parmer County History 

Books may be ordered from 
the Parmer County Historical 
Society, Box 577, Friona, 
79035. 

Parmer County 

history book 
articles due 

Nazareth 
LEGAL NOTICES Mayor thanks citizens 

for 'getting involved' CALL 
KIRBY PLUMBING 

For all your 

plumbing, wallpaper, 

and painting needs. 

Dean Kirby 
605 W. Cleveland 

Ph. 647-4594 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to thank each 

person, family, business, 
school student and farmer 
who have helped or will help 
in the clean-up campaign of 
Dimmitt and its surroundings, 
for going above and beyond 
the call of duty to help make 
Dimmitt a nicer place to 
reside and own property, 
raise families and grow boys 
and girls into men and women 
of stature, capable of high 
places of leadership. 

I also want to thank those 
who have taken such a firm 
stand against drug traffic 
around our area. 	When 
people get involved, condi-
tions start turning or chang-
ing. "Prosperity costs.' 

We have some nice 
churches in Dimrnitt and 
many of the finest church 
people anywhere. Let us back 
our churches in lifting the 
moral standards of our area. I 
think we can do this if we all 
pitch in. 

I also want to thank the 
Rotary Club of Dimmitt for 
their work on the new park 

Sharon Gerber 
is West's MVP between Northwest Ninth and 

Tenth Streets. Drive by and 
see the trees are planted and 
growing. The grass is planted 
and when it is up and grow-
ing, the playground equip-
ment will be installed for the 
children of Dimmitt to have 
more area to play. 

Thank you again for your 
efforts. 

ELM ER YOUTS 
Dimmitt Mayor 

General history articles 
must be submitted to the 
Parmer County Historical 
Commission by April 5 to be 
included in the Parmer 
County History Book. 

History books must be 
ordered by May 1. Cost of 
the book is $35 if it is picked 
up in Friona, and $37.50 if it 
is mailed to the buyer. 

No orders will be accepted 

SQUARE 
DANCE 

TIPS 
By MERTON POWELL 

The Dimmitt Promenaders 
have been on the go and 
having lots of fun. 

Joe and Myrna Langford, 
Roy and Janet Leingang 
danced in Clovis, N.M., and 
brought home the traveling 
dolls, "Hank and Harriet." 
The couple that travels 
farthest has to take the dolls,  
home and must have a special 
dance to pass them on. 

We went to Hereford last 
Wednesday night to the 
Singles' graduation. Johnny 
Gillenwater was their caller. 

Saturday night we danced 
in Tulia, at the Shirts and 
Skirts anniversary. 	Their 
caller is Ray Johnson. 

Anyone interested in 
square dancing is invited to 
come.and dance with us. Our 
caller is Johnny Gillenwater. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: BEDFORD TOWN AND 
LAND COMPANY, a 
joint stock company, and 
if BEDFORD TOWN 
AND LAND COMPANY 
be dissolved, the last 
board of directors of 
BEDFOR-D TOWN AND 
LAND COMPANY, BED-
FORD TOWN AND 
LAND CO. as a partner-
ship, and if said BED- 

, FORD TOWN AND 
LAND CO. as a partner-
ship be dissolved, the 
surviving partners of 
BEDFORD TOWN AND 
LAND CO., G. M. 
ETTER. 	A. 	R. 
ANDREWS, E. S. 
JONES, R. R. DULIN, 
R. L. BELSHER, H. G. 
BEDFORD, Wm. H. 
BEAN, W. C. DIMMITT, 
E. F. HALSELL, W. B. 
STINSON, RUFUS BED-
FORD, J. W. HINTON, 
J. H. THOMPSON, and 
MRS. J. A. BELSHER, 
and if any of the above 
named individual De-
fendants be married, the 
spouses of such of them 
as may be married: and 
if any of the above 
named parties be de-
ceased, the heirs, un-
known heirs, and legal 
representatives of any of 
them as may be de-
ceased; and all persons, 
firms or corporations who 
may claim any interest in 
the property described 
below, DEFENDANTS, 
in the hereinafter styled 
and numbered cause. 

Schilling in Bovina. 
The children of Agnes 

Brockman hosted a birthday 
party for her on Friday even-
ing after church services at 
the American Legion Hall. 
All of her children, a number 
of grandchildren. relatives 
and friends were present. 

Jim and Janie (Steffens) 
Anderson of Canyon spent the 
weekend with her mother 
Regina Steffens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Book of 
Houston, Gary Book of Dallas 
and Gayle of Canyon spent 
the weekend with their 
parents, the George H, 
Books. 

Mrs. Dora Albracht hosted 
her family to a early Easter 
breakfast Sunday. She plans 
to be in Chicago on Easter 
visiting her family who live 
there. 

By VIRGIE GERBER 
Congratulations to Sharon 

Gerber, who was named Most 
Valuable Player for the West 

• in the Golden Spread Girls' 
High School All-Star Game, 
Saturday evening at the 
Amarillo Civic Center. Many 
Nazareth basketball fans 
attended the game. 

Sandee and Bary Hoelting, 
Raelene and Casey Hoelting 
and Virgie Gerber went to 
Odessa on Thursday. Raelene 
and Casey visited with Bill 
and Bernita Hoelting and 

Sandee, Bary and 
Virgie attended the Confirma-
tion ceremony of which 
Natalie Gerber was one of 70 
receiving Confirmation and 
visited with the Gene Gerber 
family. 

Margaret Ann Brockman is 
recuperating at home after 
having had surgery on her 
shoulder at Central Plains 
Hospital in Plainview. 

Warren and Diane Norris 
-and family of Dallas visited 
with Mrs. Ella Hoelting and 
her family on Thursday and 
Friday. On Thursday evening 
they all enjoyed supper in 
Plainview with Estelle Keys 
and son Darrin. On Saturday 
the Norrises went to Colorado 
Springs to visit. with Leroy 
and Colette Hoelting and to 
do some skiing. 

Sister Hilary's father, 
Jerome Decker of Pep, has 
been a patient at St. Mary's 
Hospital in Lubbock but is 
now recuperating at the. home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Leon 

VFW will hold 

barbecue, dance 

for 'jaws' fund FREE TERMITE 
INSPECTION 

We're termite special-
ists. We can also pro-
tect your property 
against all damaging 
insects and rodents. 
Call Tex Conard at 

GAFFORD & CONARD 
647-4270 

Why I can give you real value 
in homeowners insurance. Kuittie 

to say, at or before 10 o'clock 
a.m. of Monday, the 4th day of 
May, 1981, and answer the 
petition of JOSE GARCIA and 
SYLVIA GUADALUPE 
GARCIA, in Cause No. 4965, 
styled JOSE GARCIA and 
SYLVIA GUADALUPE 
GARCIA vs. BEDFORD TOWN 
AND LAND COMPANY, ET 
AL, in which JOSE GARCIA 
and SYLVIA GUADALUPE 
'GARCIA are Plaintiffs, and the 
parties to whom this writ is 
directed are Defendants, and 
which petition was filed in said 
Court on the 17th day of 
March, 1981, tnd the nature of 
which said suit is as follows: 

Trespass to try title for 
title and possession of 
the following described 
real estate situated in 
Castro County, Texas, 
to-wit: 
All of Lots Seven 17) and 
Eight (8), Block Four 
(4), Original Town of 
Dimmitt, in Castro 
County, Texas. 
Plaintiff also claims title 
by virtue of the five, ten 
and twenty-five year 
statutes of limitations, 
and is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff's petition on 
file in this cause. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety (90) days after 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unnerved. 

WITNESS, ZONELL 
MAPLES, Clerk of the District 
Court of Castro County, Texas. 

GIVEN under my hand and 
seal of said Court at office in 
the City of Dimmitt, this the 
17th day of March, 1981. 

-s- Zonell Maples 
District Clerk, Castro County, 

Texas 
By: -s- Joy Jones 

Deputy 
ISSUED this 17 day of 

March, 1981. 
-s- Zonell Maples 

District Clerk, Castro County, 
Texas 

By: -s- Joy Jones 
Deputy 

15-25-4tc 

You and each of you are 
hereby commanded to appear 
before the District Court of 
Castro County, Texas, to be 
held at the Courthouse of said 
County in the City of Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, at or 
before 10 o'clock a.m. of Mon-
day after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from the 
date of issuance hereof; that is 

The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars will give a benefit 
barbecue and dance Saturday 
at the VFW Hall. Proceeds 
will go toward the purchase of 
a Jaws of Life tool. 

Serving time for the meal is 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and the. 
dance will begin at 9 p.m. and 
runs until 1 a.m. You may 
come for the meal or the 
dance.. or both. 

Admission for the dance 
and barbecue combination is 
$15 per couple. The price of 
the barbecue is $5 per plate. 
and the dance is $10 per 
couple. There are also prices 
for singles. 

Inflation 
Coverage 

As the value 
of your home 
increases. your 
protection can 
increase. too. 
automatically.  

Thatt homeowners 
insurance the 

State Farm 

Comprehensive Coverage 
All the protection you'll 

probably ever need for your 
home and contents.  way .  

Find out how much you may save. Call: 

KENT BIRDWELL INSURANCE 
116 E Jones SI , Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
Phone: Office. 647-3427 Home: 647-5561 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

The Nazareth Kurlie Q's 
are having a great time. We 
have two squares of beginners 
taking lessons now. 

Herrick Allen, our caller 
from Amarillo, is doing a 
great job teaching this group 
of students.. This was our 
second of 10 lessons. 

Our out-of-town guests 
were Helen and Donnie Bron 
of Hereford, and refresh-
ments were served by the 
Pevehouse family.. 

We want to thank all the 
Dimmitt Promenaders for 
visiting our club and helping 
with this set of square dance 
lessons. 

We are still selling tickets 
for the 19th annual Texas 
State Federation Dance. 
Tickets are SI each. 

The Nazareth Kurlie Q's 
meet the first, third and fifth 
Sunday of each month in the 
courthouse assembly room at 
•7:30 p.m. Lessons are each 
Sunday night from 7 to 9 .  

SONSINIMINk 
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